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RESERVE OFFICERS

Mrs Jackson Chosen

0wn-A-Home-Easy

Will Probably Be Ordered To
Duty July 1st, Maybe For Year

Rockland Woman
Elected President of
Ladies of the G. A. R.
Tlie 73d annual encampment, 1
Grand Aimy of the Republic in
Wateivllle was concluded Thursday
as allied bodies elected officers.
Tlie ladles of the GAR named
Bernice Jackson of Rcck'.and, pres
ident. Other officers elected were
Marguerite Miller cf Augusta, senior
vice president; Florence Staples of
Belfast, Junior vice president; Mabie
Oienn of iPortland. chaplain; Ina
Chalmers of Alb.on. patriotic in
structor; Hazel Lcngley cf Water
ville, registrar; Ruth Robinson of
Winslow, historian; Nina Ames of
Vinalhaven. treasurer; Eva Ervin
of Portland. Ida Goodwin of Water
ville and Lucile Bowley of Bangor,
executive council.
Womans State Relief Corps:
Marguerite Duplisea of Freeport,
president: Meta Wilson of Portland,
chaplain; Mona Weir of Westbrook,
conductor; Irma take of Oardlner,
guard; Elizabeth Vinal of Rock
land, past president. 7
Woman's Relief Corps, auxiliary
to OAR Sylvia Ashe of Bangor,
national delegate at large: Doris
Caln of Oardlner, executive board;
Lucy S. Davis of Saco, chaplain;
Myrtle 8tacey of Portland, senior
vice president; Ardelle. Crymble, of
Bangor, president; M Blanche
Jamieson of Millinocket, retiring
president; Florence Blake of Ban-

The war department disclosed
Thursday that plans were being
inude to order approximately 8,000
reserve officers to active duty, and
indicated that additional thousands
would be required as the regular
army is further expanded.
Most of the reservists are expect
ed to be youthful first and second
lieutenants,
particularly
recent
graduates of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps. They will serve
initial terms of alx months or one
year. Most of them are expected
to be ordered to duty July 1.
Commanders of nine corps areas
have been directed to canvass the
reservists in their territory for of
ficers willing to serve. Service ls
voluntary.

gor, chairman of executive board,
Edythe Woods of Fairfield and
Pearl Roberts of Biddeford, mem
bers of executive board.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
REFUGE

When stars ride ln on the wings of
dusk.
Out on the silent plain.
After the fevered fret of day,
I nnd my strength again.
Vnder the million friendly eyes
That smile th the lonely night.
Close to the rolling prairie's heart.
I nnd iny heart for the fight

Out where the coo] long winds blow
free.
I ning myself on the aod:
And there In tlie tranquil solitude
1 ilnd my soul -and God
- Lew Sarett

vBOAT WANTED

.

Will Purchase For Cash a Motor Boat
from 26 to 34 feet
Please send photographs and full information to

HAwror

PLEASANT POINT, MAINE
75"lt

THE COMMUNITY CHEST
The annual meeting of (he incorporators of the Rock

land Community Chest Association, Inc., will be held at 7.30

P. M. on THURSDAY, JUNE 27, at the Chamber of Com
merce Rooms. Community Building, Rockland, for the pur

pose of electing directors, receiving reports and transacting
such

other business as

may

properly

come

Amazingly Pleasant
Method Is Advanced By
Loan & Building Ass’n

TWILIGHT LEAGUE STARTS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1840. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
three innings held the St. George was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
boys hitless. These two boys looked papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
very good, and give the Pirates flve
first class pitchers.
[EDITORIAL]
Bunny Thompson caugh hls first
game of the season for the Pirates
THE CIVIC COMMITTEE
and fnade two very fine catches of
foul flies, one with bases full for the
To build up the United States Army and to make the
third out.
.
public conscious of the need of national defense—those are
Rockland
the primary purposes of the Knox County Civic Committee
ab r bh PO
which is now operating under the chairmanship of Harold F.
Billings, ss.........
5 0 0 2
Brown of Camden, a lieutenant of the Reserve Corps.
Collamore, 2b .... 4 0 1 4
"National Defense ls regarded as pretty good Insurance,”
Ellis, lf ............... 4 0 2 a
declares Lieut. Brown, a very capable appearing young man,
Flanagan, 3b ..... . 4 0 0 i
whose regular task Just now ls that Of N.Y.A. Instructor ln
Karl, cf ............. 4 1 1 i
surveying and mapping. In his new capacity as chairman of
LaCrosse, lb...... . 4 1 0 4
the Civic committee he is organizing sub-committees through
French, rf.........
4 1 2 2
out Knox County, thelr membership Including Individuals
Thompson, c...... 4 1 1 10
selected by the American Legion and service clubs, together
R. Ellis, p ......... . 2 1 1 1
with prominent workers independent of those organizations.
Chisholm, p
10 0 0
These committees have entire charge of the Work within the
organizations they represent, explaining to them reasons not
36 5 7 27 9 2
generally understood by the public as to why the United
St George
States should be on its guard defensively. Coincidentally
ab r bh PO a c
they are on the lookout for available material for the Army
4 0 1 1 3 0
and Navy, which Just now are offering some especially attrac
4 0 0 4 1 0
tive positions for young men. Half of Knox County‘s quota
2 0
4 0 0
Dowling, 2b..... .
has
already been secured and the Civic Committee has until
Hawkins, cl ........ 4 L 1 2 1 0
June 30 to get the balance. Young men who may be out of
4 0 0 0 0 0
employment, and there are unfortunately many such, will
3 0 0 0 4 1
find it to their advantage to consult with Lieut. Brown or
Aus. Kinney, lb .... 4 0 0 12 0 0
committee members ln thelr own community. We must not
Alf Kinney, lf.... 1 0 1 1 0 1
be caught napping.
0
0
1
1
9
Monaghan, lf..... 2
2 0 0 0 4 0
Mills, p.........

8

THE POLITICAL TIDE

32 I 4 27 15 n
1 0 0 0 0 a i 0 5
Rockland,
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
St. George,
Two base hit, Ellis. Struck out, by
R. Ellis 5,-by Chisholm 2, by Mi’ls
7. Base on balls, off Mills 2 off R.
Ellis 2. Hit by pitcher, Collamore.
Scorer, Maude Winchenbach.
• • • •
Waldoboro, 5, Rockland. 4

Freddy LaCrosse held Waldoboro
to four scattered h.«- up until the
sixth at Waldoboro Thursday night
and was coasting along with a tworun lead. Bums, first up, reached
first on a disputed decision, a single,
a double, one error, a sacrifice hit
and a wild pitch, and Waldoboro had
five runs.
Wing of Augusta pitched for Wal
doboro and was touched for home
(Continued on Page Three)

DYER'S LOBSTER BUOY

OPEN FOR THE SEASON

Every Saturday with
HAL'S RHYTHMAIRES
Dancing 9.00 te 12.30

Sec.

Rockland. June 30.

75-77

Ash Point, Owl’s Head—Tel. 375-1
75*lt

Opens Sunday, June 23
LOBSTER DISHES A SPECIALTY
SANDWICHES
CLAMS
LOBSTERS
Inez M. Dyer, Pi op.

DOUBLE FEATURE
HORROR SHOW
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

WEIRD
WttR.E CHIUS’-

/i
• Have you ever wished that some
stroke of magic would give you enough

money to make the first payment on a

home all your own? You can stop hop

ing for “magic” to come to your aid
right now I
For here’s a way to have that home

Then to what you save we add more
dollars—at a mighty worthwhile rate of

return, too. Actually, we pay you an
attractive profit to save for the home of

ot the
^^Lo c.m*
rna'1 *
the
,u trohi
TO KILL!
orave • • •'

your dreams.
If you’d like to know more about this
new Own-a-Home Savings Club of ours

— a practical way—join our new Own-a-

—even how we can help you pay for

Home Savings Club. It will take you

your home like rent after you’ve made

swiftly toward home ownership - per

the down payment—write your name

haps within 36 to 60 months!

and address in the coupon below, mail

Sounds almost incredible, doesn't it?

it today, and we’ll send you a booklet

But it isn’t! If you can save regularly

each month-say $10 or more-you can

that gives full details. Or, drop in for a
copy. No obligation, so do it now, won’t

join this new club now!

you?

THE

STRIKES
A

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N.
18 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND

MONOGRAM

RELEASE

SHOWS AT 2.09, 6.30. 8.45 P. M.
A D KJ I AT/’'’,
TT ARIllIlvJe

lir

If you are nervous; have heart trouble, or
other ailments, we strongly advise you

NOT to see this Double Feature Horror Show—Not suitable for
Children.

No Advance in Prices—Evening Shows 6.30, 8.45
Send free booklet about your Own-a-Home Savings Club.

Name_______________— -- -----

Street

City_______________________________ State___________.

Volume 95.................. Number 75.

The Opening Games Will Be Played
Tomorrow—Thomaston Comes Here

A plan to help citizens of Rock
land and Knox County who want
to build homes in 1943.1944. or 1945,
Coming Games
have enough down payment to ob
Sunday—Thomaston at Rockland;
tain the most favorable financing
St. Oeorge at Rockport.
terms, was launched today by The
Tuesday—Rockport at Thomaston;
Rockland Loan-Building Associa
Rockland at St. George.
tion with the beginning of an “OwnRockport, Thomaston, St. George
a-Home Savings Club.” Member
and Rockland start a two-games-aship is open to all families who are
week schedule Sunday. These games
looking forward to home owner
will be played on week nights and
ship and who can start saving sys
each team then will be able to travel,
tematically for it this year.
or schedule outside teams for home
J. Albert Jameson, president of games.
the association, said that the move
St. George presents practically the
ment here is a part of a nation same team as last year with the ad
wide plan of savings and loan and dition of Dump Monaghan to thelr
building associations to foster home roster. Cal Smith, Rabbit Wiley, P.
ownership and to help stabilize the Wiley, Dcwling, Austin and Alfred
demand for home ownership from Kinney.
year to year.
Hawkins and Anderson show a
Membership in the club begins batting as well as a defensive
with a systematic savings program strength.
leading to a specific financial goal.
Rockport wlU show numerous re
When tlie down payment has been cruits with a few veterans and with
accumulated, the member
then Charlie Maxcey as manager and
ready to finance the balance of the Pooch Starr as hts right hand man
cost of hls new home with tlie In can be counted on to put up a
stitution.
scrappy battle all the way.
According to the Club plan, mem
Thomaston has the Sawyer
bers will receive helpful ideas about brothers, Raymie Upham, Art Up
the type of home best suited for ham, Woodcock, Stimpson, Freddy
the family, free consultation at any Bucklin as veterans to build around
time about plans for the home, ac and Doug Anderson wtll manage.
cess to the association's Home
The Pirates have the advantage of
Owners' Library, and general in having played more preliminary
formation treating a wide variety games than any of the other teams
of large and small points of inter- and should be in better shape at the
| est to a prospective home owner start of hostilities.
that is to be issued exclusively to
A pitching staff of Dick French,
club members.
Chuck Ellis, Fred LaCrosse, Raymie
•'The Own-a-Home Savings Club” Ellis and Buddy Chisholm gives them
said Mr. Jameson ‘'Is designed to a first class set of hurlers. The in
1 take the stumbling block—the down field of LaCrosse, Collamore, Billings
payment—out of the way of fam- and Flanagan, plus Foote or Thomp
j Hies who want to own their own son as catchers, and with Johnny
homes. They do their part by sys Karl and whoever of the pitchers
tematic savings and we do our part isn't working in the outfield, a well
by adding dividends to the account. balanced lineup is presented.
As soon as the down payment has
St. (Jeorge ordered a new set of
I been acquired, our institution can uniforms last night, so that the
J follow through with a home loan Pirates will not be the only team
plan that carries the family to “all dressed up.”
complete home ownership."
Rockland 5, St. George 1
The “Own-a-Home Savings Club”
Raymie Ellis showed big brother
ls the first organization of its kind Chuck how to pitch at St. George
to be establishod here. Special at last night by scattering four hits
tention is called to the opening and allowing one run for six innadvertisement of the club on this i ings. Buddy Chisholm relieved him
page,
at this point and for the remaining

'Issue
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SIMONTON’S CORNER

before the

meeting.
LENORE B. SAVAGE,

THREE CENTS A COPT
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Saturday

By this time the Republican candidate who will head hls
party's ticket ln the Presidential race may already have been
slated, but the indications are that the convention In Phila
delphia next week will be deadlocked for many ballots, with
an outcome which can only be guessed. The final survey made
by the American Institute of Public Opinion shows, as many
surmised it would, has as Its outstanding features the con
tinued abatement of the Dewey boom and the continued use
of Wendell Willkie’s popularity. Willkie may be the dark horse
in this race but not as dark as he was a few weeks ago. for he
has passed Taft and Vandenberg and drawn to within 18 points
of Dewey. But a large percentage of Republican voters has
evidently not made up Its mind, and what it would say on
the subject will never become known as the Gallup polls
have closed, not to be reopened until another Presidential
campaign rolls around. Six percent of thc Republicans inter
rogated by the Gallup survey are avowedly In favor of nomi
nating ex-President Herbert Hoover, and that number would
be vastly Increased if all who would like to see him nominated
had the courage to say so. But let's not be too Impatient.
Down in the Quaker City It will have been decided before
another Saturday daw-ns.
PROSPERITY LEAST EXPECTED

When the Carlton Bridge was erected over the Kennebec
River it was pretty generally thought to sound the doom of the
town of Woolwich, but it ls now discovered that the forgotten
community has had a 70 percent increase ln its population.
Oddly enough this is largely due to the boom which befell the
thriving Sagadahoc metropolis on the other side of the river.
Many employes of the Bath Iron Works have found homes
in Woolwich, and motorists who pass through that town
notice the new residences which have sprung up in all direc
tions. The ferryboats no longer ply across the blue waters of
the Kennebec, edging their way Into thc Woolwich slip, but
instead there is a steady stream of traffic over the steel
structure bound to and from the big industrial plant which
reaches Its greatest flights of prosperly when the strife of
war ls at Its climax.
STRONG MEN IN CABINET

Tradition and practice went by the board yesterday v-hen
President Roosevelt nominated Henry L Stlmson, former
Republican Secretary of 8tate, to head the War Department,
and Frank Knox, quondam Republican running mate of Alf
Landon, as Secretary of Navy. This surprise move presents a
Cabinet of extraordinary strength to deal wtth the difficult
tasks in defense now confronting the American nation.
There can be little question that the President’s drastic
decision brings two of the ablest men In the Republican party
to the aid of our government.
Mr. Stlmson's range of practical knowledge ln foreign
affairs is enormous and it has kept him on call for con
sultations on many occasions since he left Mr. Hoover’s
Cabinet. Mr. Knox's abilities ln the field of Journalism and
his vigor as an exponent of Americanism of the T. R. stamp
brought him the Vice Presidential nomination of the Repub
lican party four year ago.
t
The appointments signify a truce to partisanship. The
two defense services are confronted with gigantic tasks, for
the successful performance of which driving force, singleminded purpose and a loyalty to something greater than party
advantage are required. Both men possess -hose qualities.
Thelr appointments will bring home to many the dimensions
of the problems presently concerning us all ln the gravity of
' the hour.

“The Black Cat”
/
M. -4

By The Roving Reporter

Anybody left who remembers
hearing his Grandma say, "You go
up attic and bring me down a
string of apples, and we'll have
fried pies for supper?—Boston
Globe.
I have eaten baked ice cream
and quite a variety of strange food
concoctions but I don't seem to re
call that I ever ate fried apple
pie.—Courier-Gazette.
That's as likely to make a hit ln
Maine as tomato clam chowder.—
Lewiston Journal
Respectfully referred to Repre
sentative 81eeper.

A word often mlspelled—marshal,
liaving reference to an official.
When two l's are used it is a man's
name.
While the vote in Monday's pri
mary election was an unusually
large one, but the fact that so many
voters were loth to go to the polls
or didn't go at all, ls not a testi
monial to the season's popularity.

The first self-milking cow has
been produced by a research sci
entist of the American Husbandry
Council, Dr. Jafton Barottome. In
training a cow to be a self-milker.
Dr. Barottome places the milk pall
ln the appropriate position and
simultaneously injects under the
skin ol the animal's bock a potent
substance which has the effect of
relaxing the sphincter muscles,
thus causing Die milk to flow from
all four teats at once, says the
Rocky Mountain Herald. This pro
cedure ls repeated three times dally,
the dosage being slowly diminished
to zero. Eventually a new habit,
or conditioned reflex, ls established,
so that the mere placing of the
milk pail causes an immediate
evacuation of the udder. The na
ture of the substance injected has
not been divulged, as further re
search ls being done in the attempt
to find a selective relaxant which
will act on the udder sphincters
alone and not on the other sphinc
ters.

Mrs Rose Davis of Port Clyde
while working ln her flower garden
recently unearthed a dime dated
1841. Another Incentive (or rather
ten-centlve) to garden work.
My friend Frank C. Pratt, who
conducts the business of the Postal
Telegraph Co. from hls residence,
writes;
"If we are through with bootjacks an 1 mud-scrapers, who owns
a sled older than mine? I have a
sled that belonged to the late Wil
liam Farrow, sailmaker. It ls about
110 years of age and ls still ready
to come down Masonic street hill
next Winter with three aboard.
Come on, what have you?”

I looked ln last night on the two
rock gardens which form a consplcuout part of the attractive sum
mer estate ln Spruce Head village,
owned by Division Manager H. P.
Blodgett of the Central Maine
Power Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Blodgett are disciples of flora.
When they took charge of the: r new
property they built a modest rock
garden ln thelr bat» yard, but this
only inspired an ambition to greater
achievements on the part of Mr.
Blodgett who requisitioned the
necessary farm implements, and
nearby Oarden No. 1 he constructed
another of much larger dimensions
A covered dish supper will be
in which there are some beautiful
held before the meeting of Owls shrubs and flowering plants, many
Pomona will hold an all day ses
Head Orange Monday night at 6.30 of the latter already in full bloom.
sion Tuesday with
Meenahga
It was while working ln this latter
with the meeting convening at 8.
Grange of Waldoboro.
garden that Mrs. Blodgett suffered
the accident which confined her to
Knox Hospital for several months,
but which has by no means dimmed
FIFTH ANNUAL
her enthusiasm in the matter of
rock gardens.

Our Grange Corner

OPENING DINNER DANCE
CRESCENT BEACH INN
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26
FORMAL
Dinner at 6.30
Reservation* should be made by
Tuesday Night
TeL 425-4, City

75-76

One year ago: Sidney F. Copeland,
Warren Insurance man, was pre
sented witli on electric clock by tho
Fidelity-Phoenix company In recog
nition of more than 25 years' repre
sentation—Ralph H. Smith of
Cheyenne. Wyoming, was visiting
his former home in this city.—Mrs.
Fred A. Clark, 81, died at her hems
on Camden street.—Mrs. Hattie
Young broke one otf her ankles
when she fell from the roof of tho
Shapiro Store while hanging out
clothes—Mrs. Bernice Jackson was
elected senior vice president of tho
Ladies of tlie G.AR. ln Bath.

Every-Other Day
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MAIL SCHEDULE—DAYLIGHT TIME

THREE-TIME8-A-WEE*

Effective June 20, 1940

The book of the generation of Changes in dispatch:
Jesus Christ, the son of David, Vinalhaven
Daily except Saturday A Sunday,
the Son of Abraham.—Mat. 1: 1.
Minturn
Close night before
Atlantic
Swan's Island
leave office at 5.00 A. M.
Frenchboro

The Rotary Club

Softball League—Snow’s Shipyard Team

Sat. closes 7.00 A. M.

Daily except Sunday

Vinalhaven
North Haven
Stonington
Close !,15 F. M.
Deer Isle
Sunset
Daily except Sunday
leave office at 3.00 P. M.
Sargent ville
The Rockland Rotary Club listened Logout
yesterday to what would readily be Is(e au 1Jaut
accepted for a skilfully woven ro
• •
mance except for the fact that it was
Effective
Jun~
16,
1940
the true story of a murder mystery
Close
Leaves Office
and the author of the crime is lac
ing many more years of imprison Dark Harbor
Daily except
10.00 A. M.
10.30 A. M.
ment in the penal institution at
Sunday
3.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.
Thomas’ on.
Sunday only
10.00 A. M.
9.55 A. M.
Dark Harbor
The guest speaker was "Bud"
Daily except
11.30 A.M.
11.45A.M.
Martin of West Oardiner. a writer of Ash Point
Sunday
450 P. M.
4.00 P. M.
true detective stories, and stories
which have to do with the great South Thomaston
Daily
except
10.15 A.M.
9.45 A. M.
outdoors.
Sunday
4.00 P. M.
4.30 P. M.
The “yarn” which he spun at yes
terday’s club meeting appears in the
CHANGES IN .ARRIVALS
July issue of the magazine "True"
Front row. left to right:
Salminen. Willis. Foley, Jackson. Cargill. Back row:
Topping, DeVeber, Frye.
under yic title Redman's Ven A'inalhaven arrives at office 11.00 A. M.. 6.45 P. M. (Daily except Sat., Sun.)
V. Crockett, L. Crockett, Dowling, Blackman.
—Photo by Blackinton.
geance—"the crimson riddle of the
A'inalhaven arrives at office 1.00 P. M. Saturday only 6.45 P. M.
Indian chief, the sunken corpse and
Knowlton s 7-hit pitching. A A- P
Effective June 20. 1940
the East Wind." The article is
took a 2 to 1 lead in the third in- :
strikingly illustrated and runs in North Haven
ing when they made four hits, but 1 Simonton's Corner opened last
most fascinating style through a Stonington
after that they made but two harm- Saturday for the season with
Deer Isle
number of pages.
By MOSHER
less singles. After being held to one large attendance to dance to the
The speaker prefaced hls story yes Sunset
run for four innings. Texaco came ’ music of Hal's Rhythmaires, the.
terday with the comment that the Sargentville
through with five in the last three band which played at the Comique
Arrives at office 1.15 P. M Daily except Sunday.
public little knows of the tremen- Lookout
innings for the win. Spofford and Theatre last week and was acdous amount of work which is done Isle au Haut
Allen led the hitters with three i claimed by the audience as the
in unearthing crime mysteries.
Swan's Island
apiece. Thc score:
most popular in three counties.
This story concerned the murder Minturn
Texaco
of Edmund Tomah, of Peter Dana Atlantic
ab bh po a
Towering 50 feet above the dan
Point, governor of a Passamaquoddy Frenchboro
Spofford, lb ....... 4
3 7 0
delions which bloom on the Court
Tribe of Indians, and the scene of.
Knowlton, p ...... 4
• ••••••
House fields is a new steel mast
League Standing
the tragedy was Pocamoonshine Lake
W.
L.
-Pet. j Merritt, c ............ 4
built by the Bicknell Manufactur
Effective June 16. 1940
in Washington County, near the |
R Allen, rf. If.... 4
ing Company as a flag-pole. Thurs
Amoco
_______
5
1
.833
Dark
Harbor
arrives
at
office
1.15
P.
M.
Daily
except
Sundaytown of Princeton.
Hodgkins, r ........ 4
day forenoon Old Glory was run to
Elks
..................
6
2
.750
j
Dark
Harbor
arrives
at
office
4.30
P.
M„
1.45
P.
M.
Sunday
only
Frank Billings, a State trooper,
McLeod, ss
4
the top of the pole for the flrst
Indies
...........
5
2
.714
Daily except Sunday
drove into the Indian village on a Ash Point arrives at oflfive 750 A. M.. 4.00 P. M.
Seavey. 3b........... 2
time by Generalissimo Clinton A
Texaco
.........
5
3
.625
;
November night in 1937. and parked South Thomaston arrives at office 750 P. M, 2.00 P. M. Daily except SundayChris.
2b
..............
3
Barbour, who stood smartly at atA. & P.............. 3
4
428
his car with the expectation of eStone, If .....
1
0 ■ tention as its folds caught the
Other arrivals and departures same as at present.
Perry's
Market
2
4
.333
ceiving the noisy and cheerful greet
1 ( breeze.
Van Baalen ...... 2
6
.250 H Allen, rf .......... 2
ing which was always accorded him
Mason, cf ............ 1
I.
L.
Snow
........
1
7
.125
i
OCR
GALLOPING
PRESIDENT
there. He could see Indians in the
Mank, If .............. 2
Judge Dwinal Thursday morning
village, but none approached his car
With due respects to President Roosevelt’s foresight about
Sunday—Snow vs. Amoco.
Imposed a fine of $10 and costs
except a few children attracted b>
the world crisis and the sincerity of his present eagerness to
Monday—Elks vs. Van Baalen.
33 6 12 21 4 o upon Milton Clark of Rockport
make up for his past failure to take adequate steps to pre
his radio, and he learned that Gov
Tuesday—Indies vs. Perry's Mar A A F.
whose car took an 80-foot nose
pare the country's defenses to support its policies, we feel con
ernor Tomah was dead.
kets.
ab r bh PO a C dive over an embankment In Rockstrained
to
point
out
that
the
chaos
and
the
complete
lack
“Drowned," his widow said, but1
of planning in Washington borders on hysteria. In yester
3 1 0 1 2 2 por,t when hls attention was dis
There will be a benefit game after CuccineUo, ss
the trooper saw suspicious bruises,
day’s news, for example, it was reported that the President
the first game Sunday for the in F. Mazzeo. r ..... 3 1 2 8 0 C tracted from the wheel. The fine
and began a quiet investigation He
favored "compulsory governmental service" and that the Navy
3 0 0 0 0 0 was for driving without a license,
jured Tony Murgita of Van Baalen Peterson, c
was demanding $4,000,000,000 more so as to make ours the
learned from George Stevens, an-1
3 o 1 T 2 o but Clark evidently feels that it
Murgita cracked a rib in Wednes Onev, 3b
greatest
navy
in
the
world.
The
previous
day
the
Army
other Indian, who had been with the
*> 0 2 7 0 0 was preferable to death imprison
strength had been doubled—bringing it up to a point con
day's game with Amoco in a play Higgins, lb ...
chief in the canoe, that the latter
•> 0 1 1 0 0 ment. State Trooper Roper In
siderably below the army of Rumania. Two billion dollars
Page, rf .......
at
second
base.
suddenly threw- up both hands, gave |
were also asked to create a vast purchasing corporation to
Hobbs. If ...... ..... 3 0 1 1 o 0 vestigated.
In
an
effort
to
curb
further
in

utterance to a shout, and toppled,
buy Latin-American products so as to prevent Oermany from
..... 3 0 0 2 1 0
juries, the commission and man Keefe, p
obtaining too much influence in Latin America by exerting
into the water. The balance ot I
Rossnagle. 2b ...... 3 0 0 6 2 0 APPLETON MILLS
economic
pressure.
On
June
14
the
President
was
reported
as
agers
made
a
ruling
that
any
fly
8tevens' story told of his efforts to
favoring a curb on the export of machine tools. On June 11
...... 3 o n ft o T
ball over the bank in left field is Seliger, cf
save Gov. Tomah and locate the
At the P.cbekah meeting Wednes
he offered full material aid to the Allies. On June 8 he was
28 2 7*20 7 3
a
dead
ball.
This
may
rob
the
body.
day. a memorial service by the com
reported as favoring rounding up scrap iron and rubber. On
• Seavey hit by batted ball in 6th.
game of some sensational catches,
June 7 increases in the Navy amounting tc $1,739.009.003 were
The version sounded fishy to State
mittee. Mrs Amy Esancy. Mrs Alice
1 non 2 1 1 A
but it might also save a couple of Texaco
approved. On June 1 he asked for power to call out the Na
Trooper Billings, who notified the
Ifall. Mrs Helen Oushee, and the
ft 0 » n ft ft
9
A A- P
tional Guard, and it was later hinted that this body might have
broken legs.
county attorney, and other inves- j
chaplain of the lodge, Mrs. May
to be used in Latin America
Two base hits. Spofford 2, R.
The managers have also been
tigators were brought into tlie case |
Ness, honored the memory of
All of these Incoherent steps followed his assurances on
I asked to warn their players about Allen. Mank Sacrifice, Peterson.
Flaws were found in Stevens'
May 26 that our defenses were in admirable condition—never
three members who have died the
unnecessary roughness. We admire Base on balls, off Knowlton 4. Keefe past year: Frank Carkln, Laura Up
better in our history—and that we would build them up “to
story and a motive was discovered,
the fighting spirit that has been 1. Struck out, by Knowlton 1. Um ton and Nettie Perry The noble
whatever heights the future may require" and would "rebuild
when it was learned that the Gov- j
them swiftly.” The force of this address was weakened by the
shown in many of the games, but pires, Smith and Freeman.
ernor had circulated a petition for i
grand and supporters are invited to
fact that when he detailed such important weapons as air
the injuries so far this season out
Stevens’ removal from the office of
the Guest Officers' Night June 26
planes and tanks he stated tliat specific quantities were "on
YOU
number the total made all last Sum
constable. The officer threatened
hand or on erderand that he made no references to the
at Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge, of
Lovely are lhe flowers with their rare
mer.
extraordinary difficulty of turning out equipment swiftly. In
vengeance, although for some leaCamden. A picnic is planned for
perfume.
other words, his picture was so worded as to lull the people
Sunday games ln the future will Lovely are the trees that blow la early Sunday, at Colonial Inn, Searsport
son the petition was never acted
June.
into thinking that all was well with our defenses. Yet immedi
start at 2.15 instead of at 3 as in Lovely la the sky overhead so blue.
upon.
ately thereafter he began calling for one gigantic increase
But none could be as lovely as you.
the past.
Hie body of the chief vn twice
after another, thus admitting, in fact if not in so many words,
Lovely Ls the meadow with lta grass so
exhumed and it was found that he
that our defenses are, in reality, woefully inadequate, and
green
Elks 19, Snow 6
will remain so during the several years that will have to pass
lovely 1s the moon that lights the
had been throttled after being
Utah has been noted by Roy
The
Elks
rapped
Crockett
and
pa'h Ior you.
before the material now authorized or “on order" can be
struck over the head with a gun. Tlie
There are many other things that are Hobbs. A quartet remains.
Willis for 22 hits and an easy 19
completed and delivered.
lovely too.
Arkansas
weapon disappeared, but an inter
But none. no. none, could be as
In other words, as we indicated last Sunday, and as our
to 6 victory Thursday night to take
lovely as you.
Idaho
cepted letter from Stevens to his
military expert, Major George Fielding Eliot pointed out ten
over second place alone. The Elks
(Thia Mother's Day poem was writ
Mississippi
wife told where a gun might be
days previously, there is, as yet, no sign that the Administra
ten
by
14
year-old
Lola
L
Libbey
<*f
cinched the game as early as the Rockland 1
tion has any plan, or even any clear idea cf what the nation's
South Dakota
found. Conviction followed.
Uh:
hird inning, when they scored eight
preparedness
objectives
should
be.
To
make
matters
worse,
Martin told his story ln a quiet,
there are clear indications that Mr Roosevelt has such great
nl ns. Felt’s three singles and two
conversational manner, working up
confidence in his own qualifications as a military and naval
doubles led the batmen. Marshall!
to his climax in the skillful manner
expert that he is reluctant to call on experts or to follow
held Snow to nine well spaced hits. I
their recommendations. He may be. of course, better quali
of a trained writer, and was re
The score:
fied
than
other
men
to
formulate
a
national
plan
We
may
warded with' prolonged applause
do him the injustice of Imputing a lack of plan when, in fact,
Elks
I
when he had finished.
he may possess a clear one which he has not yet deemed it wise
ab r bil po
“I didn’t know whether I was sit
to make public. But we feel that the present procedure in
I have several to sell, and I know one of them
Felt, 2b ........... . 5 3 5 1
ting in my chair, or suspended in the
Washington recalls too vividly to be comfortable the saw about
Shepherd, cf . ... 4 1 1 1
the man who jumped on horseback and rapidlj- galloped away
air,” remarked President John
would fit your requirement*
Glover, c ..........
in all directions.
4 3 1 o
Smith Lowe, when he had finished.
There Is no doubt tliat Washington is galloping madly.
Roes, c ............ ... 1 0 G 1
Bud Martin, who has traveled over
There is no doubt that Mr. Roosevelt is doing what he believes
Chaples, lb
... 6 2 3 8
considerable of the country’ has been
to be best under the circumstances. To date the same hitRobbins, If ...... ... 5 3 3 3
on the staff of the Associated Press
and-miss technique has been followed that was used during
342 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Jenkins, ss ...... ... 5 3 3 3
the financial crisis of the "flrst hundred days” in 1933. The
in Pittsburg, Boston nnd Portland
very opportunism which at that time was useful Ls today de
Cole, r ............. ... 5 1 3 3
He came from Pittsburg 12 years ago
structive of sound preparedness.—Herald Tribune.
Sleeper, rf ...... ... 5 1 2 1
to open the first Associated Press
Marshall, p
Bureau at the State House in Au
... 4 1 1 0
gusta. In Portland he acted as night
several magazines and five years ago Percy Keller. Camden. The visitors
editor under the Maine corre
46 19 22 21 10 3
took up the work of writing true de were F. F. Brown, Jr., and F. A.
Snow's
spondent, Warren C. Jefferds.
tective stories. He is Just now un Winslow.
He has written nature stories for
ab r bh PO
President Lowe made an appeal in
der contract to write a book of 60,000
Foley, cf, 3b........ 4 1 1 1
words, and may come to Rockland behalf of the lagging Red Cross
fund, the call for whicli is being DeVeber, ss, cf .... 3 0 0 2
or vlcinl’y to complete the task.
Dowling, 2b ........ 4 2 2 1
doubled
all over the country.
A point of interest in connection
Buy a home through
Frye, c ................ 3 0 1 0
with his visit here is the fact that' Next Friday's session will be the
Topping.
3b.
cf,
ss
1
1
3
1
a
Savings Bank mort
annual
meeting.
he is a son of Frank W. Martin, a j
Willis, If. p ......... 3 1 1 3
gage and your ‘‘rent
penman, formerly employed by
V. Crockett, lb .... 3 0 0 6
! Howard & Brown, and now located
money” in many
Blackman, r ...... 3 0 1 4
in Boston. He chatted by phone for |
cases
will pay off the
a few moments yesterday with the ' A special double feature will be Jackson, rf ......... 3 0 0 0
mortgage.
2
1 2 1
Junior member of the firm, E. L.' on at Park Theatre Tuesday and L. Crockett, p . ..
At "Personal" you a/so get
—
—
friendly, considerate service.
Brown, who is a grippe patient at Wednesday. In lhe flrst, ..The HuRemember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of thc
Loans of $25 to $250 or more.
31 6 9' 19 5 7
his
home
on
Summer
street.
.
_
,
.
Endorsers seldom required
| Visiting Rotarians yesterday were, man Monsler" carrtes Bela Lugosi
• Felt left base in second. Cole
simplest. Consider these advantages:
thc
mad
killer
who
enslaves
a
hit
by
batted
ball
in
fourth.
Oeorge
P.
Smith,
Philadelphia;
,
as
20
Mn.
Amt. ft Mo 12 Mo
1. Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated
Harry A. Thompson, Boston, and half-man, half-beast and a beauti- Elks .................... 5 0 8 2 3 1 0—19
6.0.1
en 1.1.10
—
I.
L.
Snow
...........
4
0
1
0
0
0
individually to meet your own particular situ
----------------- j ful girl in an asylum of madness.
7.39
1IO 21.02 11.0ft
Two base hits, Dowling, Willis, L.
ation.
The second horror picture fea
no 37.10 17.10 11.4ft
Crockett, Felt 2, Robbins, Jenkins
tures Louise Henry and Wilfred
210 52.26 24.00 16.00
2. Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
2. Cole. Three base hits. Shepherd,
Lawson and Edgar Wallace’s fa
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Cole. Sacrifice. Stevens. Base on
of interest, to suit your budget.
mous story “The Phantom Strikes ’.
AND WIRED OUT
balls, off Marshall 1, Crockett 2.
FINANCE CO,
The
Strand's
Sunday.
Monday
3.
5% on mortgages in good standing interest
NF.W SEWERS LAID
Hits off Crockett 20 in five innings.
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
and
Tuesday
attraction
is
one
of
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
2nd. Floor, hnuce
Losing pitcher, Crockett. Umpires,
PLUGGED
Bldjf.. Km. 201, 241
the season's surest hits, "My Fa
amortized in I 5 years.
M'«(er Hlret. AiiSmith and Freeman.
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOQLS
, iMa, Main*-. Te!.
vorite Wife."
It carries Cary
AND CEMENT WORK
1195.
Grant in the top flight role of his Texaco 6, A. & P. 2
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
(.barren 3% on I’npnid Monthly bal
successful career, a story of fun
The A. & P were turned back
ance cp tn $150.
Monthly on
Balance nbo»e.
and
love
and
perfectly
impossible
in
their bid for the first division
Established 1868.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Small Loan Statute Licenae 5o. 1
situations ideally blended
for last night as the Texacos copped a
Guaranteed by GOOD HOUSEKEEP
TF.L. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
ING as adtertised therein
CCRIf
laughter and suspense
6 lo 2 win on the strength of Dick

Members Thrilled
st
“Bud” Martin Tells Mow
a Maine Crime Was
Solved

• • • «

• • • • « • •

SOFTBALL

TALK OF THE TOWN

The Old Town-Camden game at
Camden this afternoon starts at 5
Sainton and green peas on the o'clock.
menu at the Elks Home Monday
night.
The fifth annual opening dinnerdance (formal) will be held Wed
A meeting will be held tonight in nesday night at Crescent Beach Inn.
the Baptist vestry at 7 30 for the It is asked that reservations be in
teachers of the Baptist Vacation by Tuesday night.
Bible School.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman
Many planes passed over the city are attending the Maine Dental
yesterday. Their errand was peace Convention at Lakewood. Dr. New
ful as far as tlie Limerock City was man will be in Ills office Wednes
concerned, but they are believed to day.
have been bombing planes bound for I
Canada, to be turned over to the j Kenneth Olson and Myron Ben
Allies.
ner of Thomaston appeared in Mu
nicipal Court this morning to an
A beautiful moth found its way | swer to the charge of stealing Junk
into The Courier-Gazette cffice from Isidor Gordon. Tlie arrest
yesterday, but it did not come under was made by tlie sheriff's depart
Its own power. It was safely en ment.
cased in a pasteboard box. brought
in by Otis A. Robinson of Cushing,
Welcomp news to ambitious young
who found the coccon on a golden- men in this area interested in thc
rod stalk lost winter. The moth colorful Marine Corps is that a ma
hatched Thursday and is thc hand rine recruiting officer will shortly
somest object this freak summer be in this city. Anyone wishing an
has yet produced.
early appointment with him may
telephone their name to Mayor
Winslow-Holbrook Pest. A. L.I Veazie, phone 957.
elected and Installed these officers
Thursday night: Commander. Gil-j The main event at tht Park
man Seabury; first vice commander.; Street Arena next Friday night will
Ervin L. Curtis; second vice com be a six-round bout between Carl
mander. Gerald E. McPhee; adju-l Lawless of Thorndike and Bomber
tant, William H. Weed; finance of-, Al Carlson ot Worcester, Mass.,
fleer, Gardner French: historian., What will the Maine lad be able to
Levi Flint; chaplain. Eugene Lamb; do with this contender from the
sergeant at arms, Ralph Staples big burg? Another "pug" is com
The Installing officer was Enoch, ing from Worcester—Popeye Quinn
Clark, assisted by Carl Chaples Tlie who will meet K O Brierly of Bel
Auxiliary served supper to about 75 fast.
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Just Think of It!
FRESH FACTORY STOCK

Tirtslont
TIRES

$

Spying Auto Plates

WHY NOT BUY A FARM?
EMIL RIVERS

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW
For Your “Rent Money”

At The Theatres

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

IT'S big new*! Here’s the famous

FlrestoneConvoyTirt—built with
patented Firestone Gum-Dipped
cord bodv—selling at thit
amazingly low price! Why take '
chances with off-brand tires
that carry neitherthe manufac
turer’s name nor guarantee.
The Firestone Convoy Tire
Is priced as low or lower. Let
us replace your smooth tires
today with a complete set.

firettontcoNvoY
PRICE

SIZE

75S81
4.75/5.00-19
5.25/5.S0-17_
6.00/16

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

$4—

Evbry Firestone
Tire carries a
written lifetime
guarantee — not
limited to 12,18 or
24 months, but for
the full life of the
tire without time
or mileage limit.

AND YOUR OLD TIRE

firt stone,
STANDARD

w
6.00-16

AND YOUR
OLD TIRE

SIZE

PRICE

4.4I/4.M-!!
4.7I/LH-1I
S.HzLM-U
I.N-II

$5.58
5.78
7.08
7.77

PrtcB lodudtiYoufOld (ire
Other Stztt Weed
P.oportionatBly Low

ia]

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Creeks, Margaret Speaks
and the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred
Wallenstein, Monday evening*, ever Nationwide N.6.C. Red Network.

Sec Finutone Champion Tires made in the Firestone Factory
and Eihibitioe Building at the New York World's Fair.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

United Baptists

A Parish Party

Sonny Robinson Entertains

The United Baptist convention
Thursday concluded its annual ses
Parish Has Happy Eve
sions during which H. A. Tomkins
of Bridgewater was elected presining In the Undercroft
|
~
_____
dent for the coming year. Other
fhh hhu
A Parish birthday party was held officers elected: First vice president,
meets at 11.45; Young People’s ln the Undercro.t Thursday night Rev. L. L. Dunn, Oardiner; second
meeting at 6 o'clock, and the even by the Ladies Auxiliary of St Pet-1 vice president, Loring S. Strickland,
ing service at 7.15, at which timc er s Church. A fine entertainment Portland; executive secretary and
the delegates to the state conven- i was enjoyed by the large group director of promotion, Rev. John S.
tion will give reports, special music 1
present, consisting of two tenor Pendleton, Waterville; treasurer,
for this service to be a duet by Miss 1
solos by George Huntley, “The Lorimer H. Dixon, Waterville.
Barbar Bartlett and Miss Lucy Rosary" and “Memories;’’ toe dance
Members of convention board, one
Munroe, also a duet by Richard
by Joan Slader; fast tap, Virginia year Included: Herbert A. Clark,
Gibbs and Austin Ulmer. Mid-week Chapman; ballet, Nadine Fuller;
Jefferson and Rev, C. A. Marstaller,
prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 1
solos by Ernest Munro, “Apple blos Rockland: and for two year», Rev.
7 30.
soms and Chapel Bells" and "Lean- H. W. Nutter, Waldoboro; Arthur
• • • •
•'Blessed Are the Merciful" will be ! lng on the Old Top Rail;’’ pihno 1 Walker, Rockport; Rev. Kenneth
Dr. Wilson's subject at 1030 tomor solo, Sylvia Adams; military tap, ] Hatch, Mexico; exofflcio member,
row. At 7 p .m. he will speak on j Joan Slader; military tap, Ralph Mrs. C. A. Marstaller, Rockland.
Resolutions were presented urg
•'The Lure of Sodom—Fertile Stone and Gloria Studley; solo,
“
Ood
Bless
America,
"
Oeorge
Hunting
a more serious consideration of
Plains." All Sunday school classes
meet at 9.30 and the Tuesday prayer ley, everybody Joining ln on the the divorce evil, condemning tha
second chorus. The dancers were mt tht da of advertising employed by
service is at 7 p. m.
• • • •
from the Florence Molloy school of liquor agencies and calling upon
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) dancing, and were accompanied by the 34.000 Baptists in Maine to use
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the ser- Mrs. Abbie Folland.
their Influence ir voting th* liquor
• vices for tomorrow will be approprtMrs. Josephine Haynes, retiring business out of Maine, pro*e;;'ng
I ate for the fifth Sunday after president of the Auxlllarj' was pre the appointment by the President
i Trinity: Matins at 7.10; Holy Com sented a nautical clock, and a of Myron C. Taylor as an ambassa
munion 7.30; Holy Eucharist and bouquet from the Parish, in appre dor te the Vatican
sermon at 10.30. Vespers will be ciation of her splendid work and
omitted.
loyal friendship. Mrs. Haynes and amount ln each ba«' Ice cream and
a • e e
daughters Mary and Patty leave cake were served.
At morning worship at the Uni
Mrs. Nina McKinney and Mrs.
versalist Church, 10.45, Dr. Lowe in July to make their home in Vir Folland were In charge of the
ginia.
j will preach on the subject of "The
Mrs. Walter Ladd, the new presi pleasing affair.
j Worth and Dignity of Human
dent.
was then introduced by Rev.
i Life." Young People's Christian
E.
O.
Kenyon and was also presen
Union meeting ln the church parlor
ted a bouquet.
7 p. m.
Birthday bags were turned In,
AT 447 MAIN STREET
• • • •
Tomorrow at the 10.30 service, with a penny for each year repre
SATURDAY, JUNE 22
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the sented, much merriment being
9,00 A. M. TO 3.00 P. M.
75* lt
First Baptist Church will have as caused ln the counting of the
hls subject "Nevertheless, Ood.’’
Sunday School, with classes for all
ages, will meet at noon, and Chris
tian Endeavor at 6.15. The evening
service at 7.30 will last 63 minutes,
the subject ‘Three Oardens."
• • • •
PORT CLYDE, MAINE
"Is the universe, including man.
evolved by atomic force" consti
tutes the subject of the LessonSermon that iwill be read ln all
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world. The Oolden
TELEPHONE TENANT'S HARBOR, 4-12
Text ls: "Lo, he that farmeth the
mountains, and createth the wind,
75-lt
i and declareth unto man what ls
j his thought, that maketh the morn
ing darkness, and treadeth upon
the high places of the earth, The
Lord, The Ood of hosts, is his
Corner High and Sea Streets,
CAMDEN, ME.
name" (Amos 4: 13). The cita
tions from the Bible Include the
following passages: "The heavens
declare the glory of Ood; and thc
firmament sheweth his handiwork.
Day unto day uttereth speech, and
(Quarter-Century of Catering
night unto night sheweth knowl
Experience)
edge. There ls no speech nor lan
Telephone Camden 710
guage. where their voice is not
74-75
heard" (Psalms 19: 1-3).
Auxiliary of St. Peter’s

a?umwJ* m
June 24—^Republican National Con
vention In Philadelphia.
June 25 Vinalhaven — Alumni ban
quet at Union vestry.
June 25—Annual reunion of Rock
land High School class 1932, at Cres
cent Beach Inn.
june 28—Warren—Bridge dedication
exercises
>
July 9 —i Rockport — Garden Club
Flower Show at Lester P Shibles'
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
July 24—Rockport
Baptist Ladles'
Circle Fair on Church lawn
July 31—Thomaston—Annual concert
at Baptist Choral Society
Aug 14—Martinsville Ladles Circle
fair at Orange haU
Aug. 14—Owls Head—Church fair at
library
Aug 20-23—Union Fair
Aug 26- Three Quarter Century Club
meets at Old Orohard Beach.

SERMONETTE
Methodists

Since 1733 what a force for
righteousness this great denom
ination has been. Its importance
to the world was not alone to it
self but to Christendom. It
stimulated
every
Protestant
Church. It still does. Think of
the Salvation Army and you
think of the Booth’s. Think of
Methodism and you think of the
Wesley's.
Recently In Rockland I met
for the flrst time !Dr. Ouy Wilson
There will be a rummage sale
the present pastor of the Pratt
today at 447 Main street.
Memorial Church, and we talked
Elva Brackett has been appointed
about the long line of distin
postmaster at Monhegan.
guished preachers that preceed
ed him. Hls church holds many
Raymond E. Thurston has been
pleasant memories for me. In
reappointed to the State Liquor
its vestry, I went to Albert
Commission.
Smith's singing school. Some
how Rev. S. L. Hanscom stands
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, AL.A.,
Sonney Robinson, son of Mrs. Bessie Robinson. 11 Cresseent street, celebrated his sixth birthday anniversary
out among these faithful minis
will meet Monday night at 7.30. Wednesday by entertaining a group of friends. Those in the abovr group are. Front row. left to right: Dickie
ters ln my nrlnd. He was an
Hostesses are Amelia Kenney and Phillips, Dolores Surek. Donald Drake, Christine Mank, Sonney Robinson host, Herman Thayer, Kenneth
Ideal minister, a strong preacher.
Thompson.
Judy
Moran.
Second
row:
Teddy
Strong,
Jeanne
Moran,
Barbara
MrBride.
Betty
Lou
Robinson.
Dorothy Simmons.
Rev. Charles S. Cummings was
Lawrence Mason, Jeanette Eseorslo, Maralyn Seavey. Third row: Dorothy Parsons, Pauline Simmons holding
Tommy Seaver. Beverly Parsons. Games were played and refreshments served the guests.—Blackinton photo.
an earnest worker, and to the
Ernest Munro, popular vocalist
end
of his life able in the pulpit.
will be at Ocean View Ballroom
Rev. Mr Bradley was a well poised
Fish
and
Game
stag
meeting
at
Monday night to sing tlfc modern
handsome man. dignified in his
favorites, as they are played by Tenants Harbor next Friday night.
pulpit. He had a habit of mak
(Continued
from
Page
One)
The
piano
pupils
of
Miss
Mr.-garet
Ralph Clark and his Royal Com
ing now and then a pause In hls
William H. Weed Jr., will enter runs by LaCrosse and French, and ’ ° Stahl will give a recital ln the
manders.
sermon
as though he had for
a
triple
and
a
single
by
Collamore
■
Universalist
vestry
next
Monday
Boston University in the fall havgotten some word he Wanted to
O. B. Brown resumes tomorrow lng won one of the New (England for four runs, while striking out 14 ni8ht- T';e program.
.
Duet—March MUttalre.
Streabog
recall. It was not so of course,
hls duties as a member of the Cen- [ scholarships.
Pirates.
J
Marilyn Cates. Barbara Fuller
merely a mannerism. Rev.
tral Fire Department. Off duty
_____
Johnnv Karl provided the fielding Com.n' Round the Mountain.
Juggler.
Mr. Sutcllff, Rev. Jesse Rendertwo weeks and accompanied by1 Attorney and Mrs. Charles T. gems Of the game With four spark- The
steamboat Round the Bend.
dine and Rev. John Dunston
' The Wigwam.
Mrs. Brown he has made a number gmalky have opened their attrae- ling plays in the center garden.
Nancy Leach
came to mind as I talked with
Did You Ever See a Las-wle.
of motor trips.
tlve cottage at Lake Megunticook Rockland
Good Night A1I.
Dr. Wilson. A long line of falthab r bh po a
for the season. Thc Camden tele
Jingle Balls.
Round and Round
> ful servants of their Master be
Summer was officially ushered in phone has been installed—The Billings, ss ........... 3
Merrily We Roll Along
longed to this church that has
at 9 30 yesterday’ forenoon. Queer Camden Herald.
Caroline Senter
Foote, c . ............
3
Home on the Raii.gr
been su^i a power ln Knox
kind of a Sununer we'd say with
Thompson
Ellis, If. rf.......... . 2
Blue Bells of Scotland.
The Scissors Grinder
County.
•
temperature 22 on Mt Washington
Louis Phillips and Wesley Knight Flanagan, 3b ........ 3
I
Bet'y Rhodes
John Dunston still ministers
and snowing. But then, you know of the Rockland Fire Department Karl, cf ....---------- 3
Thompson
0 ] Swans on The Lake.
Oest
Skipping Stones.
to me during the Summer
they call Mt. Washington ‘•New- reutrn tomorrow from a 2‘4 days Annis. vf. If _____ 2
Joan Foley
Ouriltt
The
Chase
months. His historic old church
England's Ice Box.”
course at the firemans training Thompson, If..... 1
Adair
Dance of the Daffodils.
ln Falmouth. Is one-half in the
Czerny
Waltz,
Collamore,
2b
.......
3
school conducted at Camp Keyes
Marjorie Leeman
Word has been received of the
town of Falmouth the other
under auspices of the Maine Fire i French, lb
Little Spring Song.
Thompson
death June 9 in Hyde Park, Mass.,
The Fairy Court.
Thompeon
half
in the town of Cumberland.
i
LaCrosse,
p
..........
3
Chiefs' Association.
Long. Long Ago.
Thompson
of Charles H. Kilburn. The de_____
Methodist's held their Western
Elizabeth Crozier
—Little Fairy March.
Streabog
ceased was the husband of Helen
Jhc offlcials of thf
Ma.
Maine Conference in Auburn,
26 4 6 18 6 2 Duet
Nancy Gregory. Barbara Woodward
To
a
Butterfly,
Bentley
(Bartlett. Kilburn who formerly
,e Co
tion were ad. W„doboro
Bishop, G. Bromley Oxnam. pre
Monkeys In the Trees.
Adler
resided in this city. Interment was
siding. One thing in their re
ab r bh po a
Mildred Sherman
vised by the architects that the
Rlsher
Tick Took.
ln Brockton, Mass
ports startled me. It was stated
McLain,
cf
..........
3
plans and specifications for the Ma
Barbara Woodward
Ltszt
Theme from Love Dreams No 3.
that in 30 percent of their Maine
Jameson,
lb
.........
3
Friends of Col Oeorge A Buker | sonic TcmPle would ** mallcdJ°
Gaynor
A Little Waits.
churches,
there was last year
Evelyn
Perry
Benner.
If
__
4
Lemont
former warden of the State Prison the contractors this morning. The
With Pomp and Pride.
not a single new member.
0 14
Burns, c ............. 1
Wright
bids
are
returnable
to
the
trea

Whlp-poor-wtll.
will be pleased to learn that Bath
Alice May Fuller
That is a grave matter, for not
1 1
Hanna, 2b ............ 3
Oea'en
Doll's Dream.
Republicans nominated him as a surer's office July 9.
to grow, means death. Maine
Gaynor
Young, rf......e*...- 2
The Guitar.
candidate for Representative to
Barbara Clark
can not spare any of her church
Benson
Louis Cote, of Old Town outpoint lives. 3b ......_..... . 3
Come and Plav House
Legislature in Monday's primary.
Barbara Fuller
es, but many are closed. The
Heald,
ss
Streabog
Duet—Little Fairy Willi
He carried all but one ward and ed Slasher Porter of Rockland in a
communities they served are
Wing, p ..
OaJl Clark Miss Stahl
six-round
main
event
at
Old
Town
was tied in that.
Thc Fairy Wish.
Hopkins
dead, industries gone. God bless
last night. In a co-feature, Al
Oail Clark
Skip
and
Dance.
Hopkins
5
0
7
21
25
the Methodists.
Charlotte Overlook
Attractions at Strand Theatre Rosairc, Old Town stopped Lester
0 5 X—5 Little Bo-Peep,
0 0 0
—William A. Holman
Waldoboro
Thompson
Staples,
Rockland
in
the
second
next week are: Sunday, Monday
Thompeon
0—4 Dublin Town.
1
2
0
0
1
Rockland.
Anita Robinson
and Tuesday. "My Favorite Wife,” round of a six-rounder. A right to
Rlsher
Home runs, LaCrosse and French. Spring ls Here.
At the Congregational Church
Marilyn Cates
with Irene Dunne and Cary Grant; the Jaw finished the bout.
Three base lilt, Collamore. Struck A Curious Story.
Heller the service of public worship U at
Wednesday and Thursday. “Satur- j
------Nanev Oregory
out, by Wing, 14; by LaCrosse. 3. Duet-Birthday
March *
Krentzlln 1030 a. m.. with music by the mixed
days Children. ‘ with John Oarfleld
At Wednesday s meeting cf the
Charlotte Overlook. Anita Robinson
Base on balls, off Wing, 1; off La
quartet, Mrs. Faith Berry at the
and Anne Shirley; Friday and Sat- Uons Club thesj officers were
Ushers — Martha Leeman, Christine
Crosse. 5. Scorer, Maude Winchen Newhall
organ. The theme of the sermon
urday. "Safari. ' with Madeleine | elected: President. Robert Gr-'gory;
bach.
by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be,
first
vice
president,
Rev.
E.
O
Carroll and Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.
Election and installation of of
“The Conquering Drive of the Im
Kenyon; second vice president. Har Boothbay Harbor 3, Camden 0
ficers took place at Thursday
passioned
Heart."
More Talk of Tha Town on Page 2 old Leach: secretary, Bradford Bur
Pitcher Rice of the Boothbay night's meeting of Winslow-Hol. . . .
gess; treasurer, Lendon Jackson; Harbor team added to his long 1 brook Post, A. L. Installing offiExpert
tree surgery service.
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial Bap
Pruning. Feeding. Cavity Work Al tail twister. Almon E. Cooper; Lion string of victories at Camden yes- cers were Enoch Clark and Carl
tist
church
tlie
pastor,
Rev. C. Atamer.
Robert
Allen,
director,
Eu

bert Quinn, Tel. 741-W -adv. 74-76
terday when he led his team to chaples of the Williams-Braser
gene Stoddard and director, J. F. a win over the Camden Shells. The j post of Thcmaston. Guests present Marstaller, will have for the sub
Awning-, large or small, hammock Burgess.
ject of the morning sermon at 10.30.
home team made six scattered hits were members of the local auxilitops, chair backs and seats, boa*
“Poise in a Perplexed World."
off him, but never once did tt cross ' ary. New offlcers installed were:
covers. All sorts of canvas work.
Special
musk will Include a solo by
BORN
the plate. The visitors found Boyn- Commander, Oilman Seabury; first
Rockland Awning Co., Tel 1282-W,
Davit At R-'Ckland. June 19 to Mr ton and Richards anything but easy i vice commander, Enin L. Curtis; Mrs. Jessie Ulmer. Sunday school
16 Willow St.
73-tf snl Mr C-aude Davis, a ton Charle
Henrv.
, second vice commander, Gerald
going. The score:
Libby A
Knox Hospital. June 12.
1 McPhee; adjutant, WiUiam H
to Mr and Mrs Roger M Libby: a son Camden Shells
DANCING
—Robert Arthur
a Weed; finance officer, Gardner
ab h
OfF.AN VIEW BALLROOM
Cooley At West Washington. June 19
to Mr and Mrs Talbot Cooley, a son Miller, 3b
0 French; chaplain. S. Eugene Lamb;
MONDAY NIGHT, 830
3 0
Musir by R ALPH CLARK and hls
4 historian. Levi Flint; sergeant-atHeald. 2b ......... ............. 3 1
MARRIED
ROYAL COMMANDERS
0 arms, Ralph Ctaplcj.
A lobster
Woodward, cf ............... 3 2
Ocean View Rollerway
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Young-Westin—At Bangor, June 22.
1 j supper, sarved by the auxiliary.
72’Stf
ROCKLAND, ME. SQnlpy iP Young and Miss Llnnea Baum, c .....-.............. 3 1
W stln, both of L'neolnvllle Beach —
3 preceeded the meeting.
Lord, ss .......................... 3 0
By
Rer
Dr
Frederick
Me<k
and
Don

Every Wednesday
ald P Hurlburt
Richards, rf, p............. 3 0
Co. belt-MacFarland — At Belmont
Thursday, Friday
Troublesome Foot Ills can be
Ma-« June 8. Arthur M Corbett of Wardsworth. lb ........... 3 0
Cambrlde, Mass , and Ora V MacFar
and Saturday
avoided. Dr. Lelvrid, Director of
Crockett,
If
...................
3
1
land formerly of Vinalhaven —By Rev
National Foot Health Council, gives
Nights, and
Arvld J Nordlund
H. Boynton, p............... 3 1
lowell Philbrook— At Jefferson. June
certain do's and don'ts for foot hap
Sat. afternoon
18 Ic'and P Iowell of Port Clyde and
9.00 TO 1.00 D. S. T.
Miss
Dorothy
M
Philbrook
at
Rock
piness in the American Weekly
71-TMeTh-6-tf
27
6
21
land By Rev John E Besant
Magazine with the June 23 Boston
Boothbay Harbor Tigers
Sunday Advertiser.
75’lt
DIED
ab h o
DAMARISCOTTA
Borneman- <At Damariscotta. June 21 P. Coombs, If ............... 4 2 3
C . widow of Warren Ellsworth
Public beano at O.A.R. hall Mon
ROUTE NO. 1
FRANCIS I. TILLSON Nellie
............ 4 0 O'
Borneman formerly of Warren, aged Sprague, rf
76 years. 6 mon hs 12 days. Funeral
day, June 24, at 7.30 p. m —adv.
LOl PAl’L and his ORCHESTRA
Mondav at 2 o'clock from residence of E. Coombs, cf ................. 4 2 0
Carpenter and Builder
Mr, forest Adams. 46 Knox str"et Brewer, 3b
4 0 0
Thomaston
Interment
In
Sterling
NO PARKING WORRY
IS MEADOW RD., THOMASTON
cemetery. Warren
Orover, 2b ....................... 4 10
Kilburn -At Hyde Park Mass June
PHONE 45-4
Charles H Kilburn.
Burial ln Pinkham. c ..................... 4 17
53Th-S-tf 9.
Brock on. Mass.
Dodge, lb ........................ 3 1 8
Ocean View Ballroom
Andrews, ss .................... 3 12
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs Charles
MONDAY NIGHT
Rice, p.............................. 3 1 1
Maxcv. who died June 23. 1339
8.30 O’CLOCK
We miss you so. since you went away.
33 9 21
We tnisa your voice, your cheery smile
ERNEST MUNRO
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
We hope you know, tha' all the while Boothbay ............ 1 0 0 2 0 0 O—3
Vocalist
Your famliy misses you
NORTH HAVEN
Camden ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
•
Her Family
Music Bv
Runs, P. Coombs, Pinkham.
Leave Daily Except Sunday
RALPH CLARK
CVRD OF THANKS
B R 0 0 K5
Standard Time
and his
We wish to express our sincere Dodge. Errors, Andrews, Lord. Heald
Royal Commanders
thank, to friend, and neighbors for Two base hits, Pinkham, Dodge
Rockland,
8. A. M„ 2.15 P. M.
kindness during our recent be
Admission 25c
Vinalhaven, 8.15 AM., 2.30 P. M. their
reavement ar.d especially to the neigh Three base hits. E. Coombs. Struck
M
75*Stf
North Haven, 825 A.M.. 2.40 P. M. bors for their beau lful floral piece
DOO.l PRIZE
out,
by
Rice
6,
by
H.
Boynton
0.
by
Mrs James T. Fales nnd family. •
$2.09 EACH WAY
Richards O.Base on balls, off Rice 0,
Beano at I.O.O.F. haU Saturday. off H. Boynton 1. off Richards 0.
ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338 8 p. m. Door prize, 610 worth of Umpires, Leonard, Welt, Nafls.
HERE cannot but be
66-tf
comfort as well as pride
groceries. •
Scorer, Boynton. Time, 1.20.

Twilight League

Miss Stahl’s Pupils

RUMMAGE SALE

PORT OF CAU LUNCH ROOM
OPENING MONDAY, JUNE 24

Lobster, Steak and Chicken Dinners

OCEAN VIEW TEA ROOM

Lobster, Steak, Chicken
and Shore Dinners

ALL DE LUXE—YET NO EXTRA FARE-ONLY 2c A MILE

YOUR NEW FAST TRAIN FROM MAINE to NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA - BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON

I f•

All THIS AND
> MORE FOR ORLY
2c A MILE

ROLLERSKATING

Luxury Coieh«’
All S«<U

lavam-Lo’*"’* Call
Radiol

Dancing Tonight

Smart GfilU

Low-pricad Maaltl

PafonalSanieaGaloral w
ComplaUlvAii-CondHio"’’*’

LAKEHURST

I

V
a,

DANCING

Here is the Fastest Schedule in History EVERY Day—Commencing Saturday •
Lv.
"
”
”
”
”
"
"
”
"

Seaplane Service

J

T

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
MS, 781-1 ar 781-11
11S-1U LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MK
119-tf

NOTICE!

An Appreciation
I am taking this opportunity nf
thanking the many friends who
supported me so loyally in the re
rent primary election. I appre
ciate the fact that I have asked
public support at the polls before
and the generous response on this
oerasion Is thus thc more grati
fying.

CLEVELAND SLEEPER, JR.

In accordance with Governor
Barrows' proclamation of June 14,
1940, railing for registration of all
aliens in the State, we, the under
signed request that all such aliens
living in Rockland, appear at the
Assessors’ office at once for regis

tration.
(Signed)
A. J. Bird.
Willis I. Ayer.
Tyler M. Coombs.

Ambulance Service
•

in thc thought that the
memorial chosen, piaced and
dedicated is the finest that
it is possible to acquire. Mod
est or imposing, Guardian
Memorials represent beauty
unsurpassed — permanence
that endures through centuries
to come. They are surprisingly
reasonable in price.
The Guardian Memorial Bond
an everlasting guarantee.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 662
ROCKLAND, MK

ea-u

il

Wm. E. Dornan & Son,
INC.
CF.METERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION * THOMASTON

Bangor
Newport Jet.
Pittsfield
Burnham Jet.
Waterville
Augusta
Gardiner
Richmond
Brunswick
Portland

7.45 a.m.
8.25 ”

Lv. Old Orchard
Beach
”
”
’*
”
’’
”
"
"
”

Kennebunk
Wells Beach
Rockland*
Thomaaton*
Warren*
Waldoboro*
Winslow Mills*
Nobleboro*
Damariscotta*

11.47 a.m.
12.06 p.m.
12.14 ”
8.10 a.m.
8.30 ”
8.45 ”

8.59
9.03

”
’’

9.12
9.18

”
"

Lv. Newcastle*
Wiscasset*

9.25 a.m.
9.41

”

Woolwich*
Bath*

10.01
10.08

"
”

Lewiston f
Auburnf
Danville Jet. t

0.56

"

10.02

”

10.15

"

New Gloucester! 10.22
Crayt

10.28

Cumberland
Center f
Deering Jct.f

10.42
10.53

*By connection at Brunswick
JBy connection at Portland

I
Ar. New York
" Newark
” Trenton

7.12 p.m.
7.39 ”
8.22 ”

Ar. No. Philadelphia 8.47 p.m.
" Philadelphia
8.55
" Chester
9.09

Ar, Wilmington
Baltimore
Washington

(Daylight Saving Time
Atk your neerttf A4«ine Ctntrtl Agent for t dtteriptiye Leaflet
about this ell-da luxe, canary and silver colored coach flyer.

mniHE [EnTRDL RfllLRDHO

IB

'
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’I WILL KICK UF ITS HEELS

APPLETON RIDGE

WARREN

Union Boy Enlists

Mildred Orover and Ruth Ward.
Lawrence Edward Blake. 18. son
Rockland, have been guests this week of James B Bloke of Union, was
««««
of Miss Maud Whitney. Lawrence enlisted in the United States Navy
ALENA L. STARRE7TT
(MRS LOUISE MILL®}
Whitney of Boston spent the week for a period of six years, at the
Correspondent
lOorrespondenlj
end at his home. Leroy Oardner Navy Recruiting Station ln Boston.
ftftftft
ft ft ftft
of Boothbay Harbor ls spending the Monday Blake applied for enlist
ment ln the Navy at the Navy Re
Tel 49
Tel. 27
Summer at the Whitneys.
cruiting Substation ln Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Asbury Pitman of There he passed the preliminary
Interest
in
softball
is
on
the
in

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rogers and
Belfast were callers Sunday on physical examination and the men
crease, and the baseball diamond
tal examination and was tentatively
daughters. Elaine and Charlene of
friends In this vicinity.
has been prepared for play. The
Bath have been recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman accepted pending Investigation. At
Warren citizens are justly proud sentative Elbert Starrett will ap- j f|rst game was played Thursday have moved to their own home, this time Blake stated that he de
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
pear on the program if Legislative |
the Warren locals and the which was formerly known as the sired to be enlisted after gradual-I
.
...
, _____
of the handsome, new concrete and
ing from the Union High School
Mr. and Mrs. Lubeous Ward well
duties
permit,
and
it
is
suitable
j
Oamro8
Boys, the locals win- Charles Newbert place. Mr. and Upon completion of the investiga
of Camden were visitors last Sat-|*«*l budge which now spans the
that a town officer, Willis R Vinal, I njng 24 to 14 Another game will I Mrs. Floyd Oushee and son dined tion his enlistment papers were
urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs Oeorges River at the village, and town clerk and treasurer, extend
plaved next week Ule date to Sunday night with them.
Miss Oertrude Wentworth is gueat forwarded to the Boston station for
Herbert Standish.
In order to show that it is not be greetings at tlie dedication exer
be announced.
of her sister. Mrs. Louise Eugley in review by the Commanding Officer '
The Commanding Officer accepted
Mrs. Stanley Stellick and four ing accepted as a matter of course, cises. Music at the ceremony will
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cannon of Lincolnville. Joseph Wentworth is his application and Blake was re
children of Stamfordvllle. Conn.,
visiting for two weeks with hls sis
Malden. Mass., were guests over ter Mrs. Bessie Russell in White- quested to report for enlistment
are spending the Summer with her
night Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Hol field. Leslie Wentworth who is em June 17. He was given a thorough
mother Mrs. Mary Achorn.
lis Starrett. They visited other ployed in Augusta ls at his home physical by the medical officer and
Mrs. Horace Taylor of Westafter passing that examination was I
relatives while in town, and their here for the week.
enlisted. He was transferred to the
field has been recent guest of Mrs.
Mrs.
Lillian
Pease
of
Beverly,
daughter. Miss Priscilla Cannon is
Mass., spent last weekend with her Naval Training Station at Newport.
Plorence Shuman.
Rhode Island, to start his Naval1
visiting for a few weeks at the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Pales who
son Quincy Pease
career. Blake plans on continuing
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Star
Mrs. Ada Proctor accompanied his education in the Navy.
have been at Open Oates have re
rett.
Howard Proctor on a weekend visit
turned to Old Town.
Wilder Moore and crew are paint to Massachusetts where they were
Mrs. Oeorge Brown, daughter
guests of relatives.
ing
the Masonic block.
Isobel and Everett Welt of Brook
Mrs. Belle Orant is at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz and of her son Abner Orant.
line are spending the weekend with
John Godfrey teacher of Hebrew
sons, Miles and Mark of Keene,
Are Visited By Miriam
thelr parents Mr. and Mrs. Osborne
N H. are guests of Mr and Mrs Greek and Old Testament of the
Welt.
Degree Staff—A Nice
Bible Institute in Philadelphia is
Vesper Rokes.
Bert Whipple of South Hope was
pastor of the Appleton Baptist
Supper and Lost Collar
Clement Moody of Thomaston is Church for the Summer The Dally
a caller Wednesday at the home of
Join Our Kenwood Blanket Club Now and Save!
The degree staff of Miriam Re
painting the residence of Sidney Vacation Bible School opened MonMr. and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth.
|
day
with
50
children
present.
The
bekah
Lodge
was
the
guest
Monday
Wyllie
Charles Howard and Jesse Ben
sessions are held from 1 to 3 30 night of Bethel Rebekah Lodge of
All Wool—size 72x84—5 inch Satin Binding
ner visited Monday in Augusta.
Willard Boggs who was confined each day for two weeks. This Union and worked the degree on two
Miss Margaret Dickson has re-,
to bed several weeks following a school is under the direction of Mr. candidates. Members of the staff
turned from Oorham Normal
slight skull fracture and concus Godfrey assisted by Mrs. Maybelle attending, were Mrs Vivian Hard
en. Mrs Ora Woodcock. Mrs Addle
School and is spending the Summer
sion in a recent fall is able to be Meservey. Misses Ruth Arrington. Brown. Mrs Rose Sawyer, Mrs
Lucy Moody and Doris Hustus. All
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
about again.
Jessie Snowman. Mrs Ruth Ben
children are invited to attend.
Dickson.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Edgecomb ner. Mrs Ruth Perry. Miss Ruth |
Robert Dolham of Arlington,
Rogers. Mrs. Fannie Pinkham. Mrs
Mrs Celia Gross has returned
Mass . Edwin Fredericks and Don and daughter Jennie spent last Blanche Pales. Mrs Marguerite
from Oorham and is at the Main |
weekend
in
Oakland
with
Mr
and
ald Flaherty of Boston were guests
Jchnson. iMrs. Mertie Orover. Mrs ]
Pay only 50c down and 50c per week
Oladys Studley. MLss Mabel Hard
street home of her mother, Mrs.
last weekend of Mrs. Sarah Dol Mrs. Clyde Luce.
Mrs. Annie Boynton, Miss Mamie ing. Mrs. Lurana Robinson. Mrs 1
Cora Nash.
ham.
McIver, Mrs. Sarah Ogier. Mrs. Ellen Packard. Miss Oladys Doherty, |
Miss Alfreds Ellis who has been!
Mrs. Hattie Dart of Sanford is Percy Keller and daughter Mar Mrs Edith Richards. Mrs Nina Da
attending
Farmington
Normal
with Mrs. Alice Gordon for a time. garet of Camden were visitors Sun vis, Mrs. Lillian McCurdy. Miss V
day at Mary Fuller's and W M Emma Harding, Mrs. Lena Rollins. School is now at the home of her;
Callers Sunday at the home of Newbert's.
Miss Doris Hyler, Nestor Brown
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ellis.
B.
Other members attending were'
Mr i”?
We" Mrs. Nettle M. Perry
Miss Julia Kaler and Miss Jes- |
I
»
Mrs Minnie Ragers. Mrs Madlene
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno St Pierre and
_____ ___________________
♦
(
Mrs. Nettie Mae Perry who died Jackson. Mrs Caroline Shute, Luke
sie Keene have arrived from Gor-,
T—----------- ----------------- — A
son Fred and Sylvanus Taylor all June 6 was a native of Eagle Island 8 Davis, Milton V Rollins and O
4
ham and Miss Faye Keene of New
of Rockland.
but when a young child went with E Pinkham
York City has Joined them at their
A Normal school student destree work
Needless to mention, one of the;
Miss Marion Wallace is employed her family to Camden where she
for the Summer, can drive car or
home on Marble avenue for the
made her home until 1887 when suppers for which the Union worntruck
free to travel TEL 274-W 74*76
at the Spruce Head Island cottage she became the bride of Alvin I. en are famous, was enjoyed by all, ■*«.«*«.**»****■
Summer.
GIRI. wanted for general housework;
of Mrs Ruth B Spear of Rockland. Perry of North Hope and came to especially so by the car from ThomA
study
in
contrasts:
Above,
the
old
bridge:
below,
its
successor.
_
„ , . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Savage of
TEL
SMALL brown do# lost female Irl-h no cooking; go home nights
Douglas Gray Is employed with the home where the remaining , aston. these members having driven terrier: dear O F HILLS Tel 101-R 299- W___________________________ 74-76
Boston have been guests this week
75*77
years of her life were spent.
Waldoboro under the mistaken ________________________________
COMPANION, chauffeur, nursemaid,
of Mrs. Gracia Libby and Miss under the ausPices ol the Warren be furnished by a 12-piece town or Swfit and Co. in Bangor.
She was a devoted wife and ] dea tbat was the place of meeting
rebekah Ph: Noble Grand collar cocks one housekeeper's rccretary
Woman's Club, appropriate dedica- chestra, the conductor of which is
Mrs. Edwin Emerson and Ray- mother, not only to her own two
The only black mark on an other-I
June 17_ enroute to Union Finder family chef *10 12 MRS HAWI.FY,
Clara Oay.
notify I-ILLXAN McCURDY IS 780 High Bath Tel 725
75*lt
Games scheduled by the league to I tion exercises are being arranged for Mrs. Willis Vinal. Decorations will chel Emerson havfe returned home children but later to the grandson. *’.was tbe less Pl-asant St . Rockland
74-76
Donald
Perrv
to
whom
she
took
*
<rs
Lil
*
ian
McCurdy
of
her
past
[
next
Friday
night
at
7
o'clock
at
be
flags
and
patriotic
colors
from Portland, where they were
which Waldoboro belongs are: Sun
tion wanted
MAINE MUSIC CO TCI
r“,"d‘
dUTlie ball will be made a gala oc- called by the illness of Mr Emer the place of the mother who died ?±L5
7C8
75.77
day, Wiscasset at Jefferson; Waldo 1 tlie bridge. The new structure is
covered until her arrival in Union
at
his
birth.
Guests
were
also
present
from
USED truck warned, pick up. '37. '38
boro at Damariscotta; Wednesday, , fully complete now except for the casion, festive and colorful with son. Mr. Emerson returned here
Mrs. Perry was for many years
or '39 model, good condition No deal
June 26, Jefferson at Damariscotta; final painting, which will be done serpentine streamers, paper caps. Thursday with Mrs. Emerson and an active working member of Oold Ooldenrod Rebekafl Lodge of Ap- ♦
erState condition, year mfg and
pleton. Oood Luck Rebekah Lodge £
,
by
a
State
crew
sometime
during
and
balloons
of
all
colors
as
favors,
price ln first letter to P o BOX 642
enrod
Rebekah
Lodge
and
an
effi

will
spend
a
few
weeks
recuperating.
6outh Bristol at Waldoboro; Sunof
Waldoboro
and
Mystic
Rebekah
City
7J-77
HOUSE for sale 41 Admontem Are.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gulaker cient officer in the first degree staff Lodge of Warren.
day, June 30, Wiscasset at South the summer months. Thus new Olover Hall will be handsomely
9
rooms
hardwood
finish
fine
condi

TWO
young
Finnish
women
want
Bristol; Jefferson at Waldoboro brid«e ts doubtless one of the most decorated for the occasion, and and daughter, Dianne and Peter of that organization, tor several
tion Inaide and out. garage large lot Summer position as cook and sec
years
a
member
of
the
Appleton
land
fruit
tree*
low
price
for
quick
ond
maid
Write
"i
J."
care
"ire
All weekday games start at 6.15 | outstanding improvements in War- ■ dancing Will continue until one Gulaker of Medford, Mass., were
-ale W 8 BURNS 49 Cedar St . TV 1 Courler-Oazette
75*77
W.C.T.U. and an ardent advocate SOUTH WARREN
p m Sunday games at Waldoboro ren for a number ol years It re- ' o'clock, from 8 30, if the crowd de
305-M
___________________
73*75
guests last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. of the temperance cause.
Members of the B. H Club were ____________
Battery radio wanted bv worthy
al 2 30 p. m. All outer places at Pla<*-S
obsolete wooden structure, sires.
At the time of her death she was entertained Tuesday night at the' OIANT pansy plan*- for aale at half shut-in lady ADA MARTIN. Rock
Irven Gammon, and guests Sunday
tnum and other peren land TEI. 479e.V
73.75
home
of
Mrs
Doris
Spear
ln
ThomA
„
unsafe
for
modem
traffic,
and
will
For
those
who
tire
of
(lancing,
or
a
member
of
Hope
Orange.
F.
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody.
nials
ROY GASPER Beechwood St ,
•3 p. jn.
g
LADIES boarded at Rest Haven.
Thomaston
75-It
cut down materially on town ex- w-ho do not care to dance anyway, They also called on other relatives H. and of the Farm Bureau of that aston.
required
Te)
1290 EVA
M P Orne is ill with pneumonia , FEVEN-room house lor sale large Reference
town.
Rebekah Official Honored
penses after it is paid for. It forms card tables will be set up in Town and friends while in town.
AMFS 105 Limerock St
75*77
Mrs Rachel Kendrick R N of I
,wo c,r 8»rBII<' h*" hou»e. good |
An
unusually
talented
woman.
WRNfTURE
wanted
to
upholster,
At a meeting of Good Luck Re- an important link in route 137 Hall, at which patrons may enjoy
Rockland
U
caring
for
him.
|
J^d^an^
?£
“
'ZJTi'Z
Mrs. Helen Maxey has a gloxinia she made her home very attractive
called (oa and delivered
T J FLEM
bekah Lodge Tuesday night, Mrs. which connects federal highwaj' \ their favorite games. Hostesses in which is a riot of bloom and is and in recent years specialized in
73-tf
Miss Marjorie Hilt of Mars Hil! rT c,,v MHS G H skinner. Moun ING. 19 Birch St , Tel 212-W
Mabel L. Scholfleld of East Corinth No. 1 at Warren with highway 1 the game room will be Mrs. Lillian about the most beautiful specimen dahlia culture, and her home was ts guest at the Barrett heme
• RFJ>. City______________75*77 ,
»»,_ __ i
j
Six-room house for sale, bath, fur I
warden of the Rebekah Assembly at Camden, making a cut off of six Mathews and Mrs. Mildred Starrett the writer has seen. Ten blossoms known for many miles around as
Mrs Alden Beals and children : nace garage space large lot; central j
of Maine was present. The Re- miles between the two towns. Thatj and they plan to cater to the guests' are fully opened, and there are as the Willowbrook Dahlia Farm. Of John and Sandra returned re- I location, good neighborhood: terms
1R8TON TeL 1159
a cheerful and social disposition she
TOLET
L A THUI
bekah degree was conferred upon cut-off is all improved road, and a comfort and amusement. At town many as 25 buds. The foliage ls had a part in most social affairs in ceittly to Marblehead. Mau.. after |
74-U
peonies for sale mrs j H COU
two candidates.
i scenic drive has thus been added' hall also, refreshments will be on fully as beautiful, three of the her neighbothood and elsewhere, spending several weeks with her
I,
74*76
HOUSE *o let nil modem on Chest
The ritualistic work was given to this section, which more and sale at an attractive booth, under leaves being 10 inches across.
until failing health confined her parents. Mr and Mrs W C Leavitt mo »« Pine »< Tel 7-w___________
During Mrs Beals absence her new
FIVE-room houec on Gav st Place nut St RUBENSTEIN, Tel 1285 Ann- _
. i more closely to her home, but she
by Oood Luck Lodge and the table- j more is being taken advantage of, the direction of Mrs. Helen Maxey,
75.tf
has been IR-Brjy
near’v comn'eie-1
fir "«>*?“ 283
"ntMain
P1*0St.*10Tol
mon-h
F tlque Shop_______
‘
* ‘s Frank Grwn of conlinued t0 dispense hospitality to home
-comp.erea STUDLEY
1154 v
74-U
aux put on by Bethel Lodge of especially during the summer i Mrs. Mary Moore and Mrs. Evelyn Los Oatos. Calif., are spending sev- au who went to her doors. She had
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TeL
Mrs. Hattie Counce returned Monone hor«. mowmg*m^^f5rile. 579-W
MRS FIORA COLLINS
57-tg
Union. Oood Luck Lodge was months.
! Robinson.
Decorations at the eral days at the home of Mrs. Wil- i a cheery word and a smile for all. day to South Thoma.T.on after pass firm ws«un nmiil open trailer All in
SlX-room
house
to
let
at
18
Fulton
icood
condition
OTTO
M1CHELFON
awarded a certificate of merit and
A full program for Friday night's Town hall will be of early summer lard Hall. They visited Mrs Hall She will be sadly missed not only ing a few days with Mrs. M P Orne. Cuihlnc. Me
Apply LILLIAN
73*75 St ; adulta preferred
M BAKER. Cochran. Baker A- Crocs
Fred Barrett a student at tne
the Noble Grand, Mrs. Mamie Ben- , dedication exercises is not avail- I flowers. Friday night's affair ls to who is employed in Newtgn Mass by her lmmediate faml>y but
a
NEW mnch cow for sale
ELLIS _____________ .
________________74-t(
74*76
ner was presented a certificate of j able at this time since many of be an especial occasion and the and thus far have visited 25 States '“^neralVrricM ^re held at the Mitchell Flying Field. New York has MELLIN East Warren
MODERN apartment to let. 6 rooms',
been spending a few days with his
MAN'S
fall
overcoat
for
Mile
never
furnished
or
unfurnished
first floor,
perfection in the unwritten work, the prospective speakers contact- citizens are urged to get together and expect later to make a tour of residence and Rev. Weston P. Hol- parents, Mr and Mrs D E. Barrett. worn, size 40; also carpenter tools. 1 garage cehtral location TEI.
274 M.
single bed. mattress, preserving Jars 56 Talbot Ave
After the meeting a reception was i ed have not as yet been heard from, i and make it a memorable affair, parts of Canada.
71-tf
He
left
yesterday
for
Tuscaloosa.
man of the Methodist Church of
combi -latlon wringer and bench
108
held in honor of Mrs. Ethel Ben- i but Adin L. Hopkins of Camden,! Warren does not dedicate a bridge
MODERN 5-room apt to let. at 42
74*76
Mr. and Mrs William Stickney : Camden officiated. Two beautiful Ala. to continue for three months, UNION ST . City
Fulton St
city; 815 per month
ner, district deputy president of member of the county commission- | every year, neither Moes it have a and family of Framingham Mass I muslcla‘ selection* were rendered by his training as an airplane pilot
1906 I'.i-ton Chevrolet truck for rale CHARLES E McAUUFTE TeL 960-R
Mr. and Mrs Bar! Miller and chil H25 antique table: odda and ends
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey and
,
district 15.
I ers- and supervisor of this road J $47,750 bridge built every year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stickney. Mrs
dren and Eleanor Pales visited the CHESTER WALLACE. TeL 1 34. War
apart
ren_________________________________ 73-75
No admission is charged for the Clara Lermond. Rockland. Mrs. Elsie sons Alonzo and Frank.
In the receiving line were Mrs. district will be the principal one,
with bath 77 Park St.. TEL 330 70-tf
It seemed fitting that one who "Desert of Maine' Sunday.
BOSTON terrlera for sale
MRS
Ethel Benner, Mrs. Scolfield, the j and appropriately so since he was dedication exercises at 7 o'clock, Gaspar and daughter, Ila of Thom lov4l flowers so well should be at
FIVE-room.
downstair
apartment
to
ROSE HUPPER Tenant* Harbor Tel
72*80 let; cellar, garrge; lights; *13 month
noble grand and vice grand of
great aid to Warren In securing but an admission will of neccessity aston. Mr. and Mrs. X. X. Mallette rest completely surrounded by the of Robert Lee," Raymond Oushee; 4-3.
'3 MAVOtSCK ST
74*76
USED rocker for aale. mission chairs
Oood Luck Rebekah Lodge and the
new bridge. It is expected that be charged for the ball to defray of North Waldoboro, Mrs. Lidle abundance of beautiful flowers Flag salute.
LARGE, cool light hou-ekeeplng room
crib, baby bath, stroller, tricycle, doll
which spoke as also did the very
Awarding of diplomas was by furniture and odda 32 KNOX ST. to let. lavatory; also partly furnished
deputies and past deputies in the he will represent the State highway I expenses connected with the affair, Felker and daughter. Irene of Cor
rooms, small rent money for small in
large
attendance
at
the
service
of
Thomaston,
Tel
61
73-75
Supt. Merle S Jones. The ushers
commission as the State highway! Any proceeds left after expenses inna and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
come
AMERICAN HOUSE 308 Main
district.
the high esteem in which she was were: Virginia Fish, Bernice Orin
SLOOP rigged sailboat for sale or to 8t, City_____________________ 74*76
commission
members
are
extra
busy
are
paid
will
be
divided
between
let.
18
ft
long
by
7
ft
2
In
beam
Good
A program of music and readings
Stickney were guests Sunday at the held. Interment was in the family nell and Norman Post.
UNFURNISHED apt. to let. 5 rooms
condition Safe Le-» than two vears
was enjoyed and sandwiches, cake at this time of the year. An invi the Womans Club, sponsor and home of Mrs. William Stickney and lot in Pine Orove cemetery. AppleDuring the year Robert Dow, old Apply LAWRENCE HAMLIN 14 and bath, gio month Apply FOSS
HOUSE.
77 Park St
72-tf
ton.
tation to Oov, Barrows has also the tewn orchestra, the latter to Mrs. Helen Hilton.
71*100
Orade VII moved to Rockland and Oay 8t. City.
and coffee were served.
OFFICES to let ln the Odd Fellows
SAIL
boat
"for
sale.
18
x6'.
round
one
girl
Esther
Pease
moved
to
been sent by the committee in furnish the music at the dedication
Call 247 or
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett was a re School Notes
center board, gaff-rlgged, new building. School street
Portland and received her diploma bottom,
72-75
1
painted and afloat ROBERT HILJS tht Janl;or. 1184-J
They enslave their children's charge of the exercises. Repre- and the ball.
cent caller on Mrs. Carrie Teague.
Appleton Grammar School closed for completion of the Eighth Orade ly
119 Summer St . Cltv
69-tf
APARTMENTS to let. one for June,
children who make compromise
with
a
visit
to
"Perry's
Nut
House
”
July
and
Aug
.
by
week
or
month,
Mrs. Lila Burrlll and Mr. and Mrs.
there.
TWO-horse and single horse McCor
with sin.
other partly furnished
7
where a warm welcome and many
has been held at the University of Chester Hagar in Union.
Oeorge Little joined the school mick Deering mowing machine for sale furnished:
70-tX
almost
as good as new
VIRGIL L Elliot a , Thomaston. TEL 24
things of interest to the pupils were this year and was a great help ln
FURNmAed apartments with bath to
Miss Allison Stackhouse, home found. Going on from here to
MORSE North Waldoboro Me
70 tf
Maine each Summer which con
athletics. One girl from West Vir
V F 8TUDLEY 77 Park 8t. Tel
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
FLOWER trellises, bird houses, gar le
sisted of lectures to a great extent. from Pemaquid on a short vacation Belfast Park for a picnic and find ginia came In the Spring term to
330
or 1J54 __________
67-tf
WHEREAS. Redlngton C Sprague
den fencing for sale, big assortment to
Disciples
of
Fish
and
Brown believes that actual field was guest of honor at a family ing between 25 and 30 other schools graduate here.
and Madolyn Sprague, both of St
pick from or build to vour order
AVAILABLE June 10. four-room fur
Oeorge. tn the County ot Knox and
RAYES WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Pres nished apt . elec refrigerator, automa
Game Department Learn work is more effective and said that dinner party at the Baptist par was a pleasant surprise. Movies
Paul Jones had perfect atten cott
State of Maine, by thelr mortgage deed
St
70*75 tic heat and hot water. Tel. 318-W.
dance for the year.
dated December 29, 1933. recorded in
the new type of school would be an sonage. the occasion being her 19th were enjoyed in the afternoon.
68-tf
Practical
Things
DARK loam for sale. *2 load del In MRS FROST
the Knox Registry of Deeds Book No.
The Eighth Orades of Appleton
The Appleton Primary School en Rockland and Thomaston For flowers
ONE room apt, with kitchen pantry,
annual event. The men were quar birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Newell held thelr first graduation exercises
235, Page 444, conveyed to the Home
lawns
WILIJAM ANDERSON to let. also 2 or 3-room apartments;
Owners' Loan Corporation, a Corpora
Fifteen Inland Fisheries and tered at Camp Keyes at the Au Eugley were guests at the parson in Community hall. A large crowd joyed a ride and picnic to Belfast and
Meadow Rd . Tel. 1245 from 6 to all furnished Apply 11 JAMES ST.
Park also attending the movies ln 9West
tion duly established under the laws
a m. and 4 to 7 p. m.
75-80 _____________________________________ 68-tf
of the United States of America, hav Game wardens broke camp at Au gusta Airport and worked out in age in the evening, and presented was in attendance. The exercises the afternoon.
ing Its office and principal place of
HARD wood per foot, fitted. (125
APARTMENT to let furnished nt 14
were
built
around
"A
Good
Citizen

Pupils
not
absent
for
the
Spring
gusta
Thursday
after
an
extensive
to
her
a
beautifully
decorated
this
vicinity.
business ln Washington. District of
Sawed. (1 15. long. 11 05 M B At C O MASONIC Iff
________ 09*75
ship
Program;
”
motto,
“
A
Oood
Columbia, the following described real 10 day school of instruction which
PERRY
Tel
487
66
tf
term:
Wayne
Butler.
Donald
OrlfSupervisors who assisted Com- birthday cake.
FURNISHED apt to let. available
estate, situated ln St Oeorge, ln the
Citizen is Proud of His Country;” fin. Orace Oushee, Robert Oushee.
HARDWARE
store
for
sale
or
to
let.
ay 1. Oarage MRS. A C JONES.
May
59. 5
County of Knox and State of Maine:— covered every phase of their work j missioner Stobie and Chief Brown
Dorcas Circle enjoyed an outing colors, Oreen and white; marshal, Mellsande Jones. Clayton Wads with fixtures, shelves, etc F M TIB ■ - Ave
- . Tel 576
Talbot
52 tf
"A certain lot or parcel of land,
BETTS. 18 Washington St.. Camden
Wednesday
with
a
lobster
dinner
and
will
go
back
on
the
Job
prej
in
the
instructions
were;
Earle
Pauline
Johnson.
worth. Lloyd Newman. Philip New
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
with the buildings thereon, bound
66-tl
ed and described aa follows, to wit:
The program was: Song, "Ameri man. Nell Robbins. Marian Orlffin. COOK stoves for sale. *10 and up; modern Apply at Oamden and Rock
pared to better uphold the tradi- i Bradbury of North Whitefield; at the Lobster Pot. Friendship, and
land Water Co.. TEI, 634
66 tf
Beginning on the west side of
tional efficiency of Commissioner. Raymond Morse. Ellsworth; Dan a delightful afternoon spent at ca,” Class; prayer, Rev. John God Basil Gushee, Esther Hart. Edna all kinds of heaters C. E OROTTON
Town Road leading past W. W.
FURNISHED rooms to let
deslr
138 Camden 8t . TeL 1091-W
66-tf
frey;
welcome
speech.
Methyl
Kim

Seavey's house, at the angle of the
Paul.
Maybelle
Morang.
David
Paul
able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
Stobie's big statewide organization.1 Malloy. Orono; Verne Black, Kezar ••Galashiels,” Martins Point, with ball; essays, "The Life of Thomas
private road leading to D H. Wil
BRECKS tested seeds for sale H H Talbot Ave . Tel 576
Adrian Butler. Della Robbins. Bar
126-tt
lard's dwelling house at a stake and
Under the direction of Chief War- 1 Palls. Wardens Win Foster, Coop- Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Walker. Mrs. Edison,” Robert Pease; “Louisa May bara Wadsworth. Absent for one CRIE CO . 238 Main St.. Rockland 66-tf
stones; thence south 8” east by said
den Lester Brown, who was assisted ers Mills. Cash Austin, Square Lake Walker, ever an hospitable hostess, Alcott," Orace Orinnell; poem, day: Stanley and Kenneth Demuth.
Town Road, four (4) rods to stake
*14 per ton. del
Household soft coal
and stones; thence west flve (5)
Net absent for the year: Wayne *8 per ton, del Nut sire New River soft,
by several of his supervisors the and Arthur Rogers, Waterville as served punch and cookies. A short "Nobility,” Edna Aldus; essay, “The
♦
rods to stake and stones; thence
Life
of
Robert
Peary,"
Robie
Rob

not
screened
*9
ton
del.; screened, *10
Butler,
Philip
Newman,
Neil
Rob

north 8°, west four (41 rods to
men, all of whom had joined the sisted as did Deputy Commissioner business meeting was held.
♦
del.
Ask for swap for cash
said private road; thence flve (5)
bins, Jr.; paper, "History of United bins, Ekina Paul. Adrian Butler, ton
tickets M. B 8c C O. PERRY. 519 Malt
force within the past two years, Archer Grover, Hatchery business
rods to the place of beginning, con
States,
”
Carleton
Wetherall;
essays
Della Robbins. Absent one-half St , TeL 487 .
66-tf
taining twenty (20) square rods,
were put through a stiff night and manager Gerry Wade and Research ROCKVILLE
"Clara Barton,” Mary Miller; “Jane day. Lloyd Newman. Absent for
more or less, together with all
COTTAOE for sale ln Warren, fur
heating, plumbing and lighting
day schedule of classroom study Director Joseph Stickney.
nished. price reasonable. MRS DTCK.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett at Adams of Hull House,” Pauline one day, Basil Oushee. Stanley De
fixtures and equipment now or
Tel
. 63-W_____________________ 72-tf
and field work that left them bare
hereafter attached to or used ln
The following wardens attended tended the V.F.W. convention in Johnson; "Farmer's Creed for Right muth.
THREE room cottage to let at Crock
connection with the real estate
Living,
’
’
Royce
Miller;
essay,
"Louis
Not
absent
for
two
years,
Edna
ly time to sleep and eat.
the school: Wilfred Atkins, Portage; Belfast last Friday, Saturday and Pasteur,” Walter Fuller; "The Life
ett Beach. Ash Point, 10 minutes from
herein described.
Paul.
city Tel elec refrigerator, elrc ranige
The above described premises
As
the
men
left
for
their
respec

Arnold
Davis,
Waldoboro;
Wilbur
Sunday.
( ti side elicni'cal toilet private eprlng
are the same which were described
Inquire at ROSEWAY BEAUTY SHOP.
ln a deed from William T. Hocking
tive localities Chief Warden Brown Ricker, Bluehill; Walter Harris,
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stlmu- Te£
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robret
Cain
(Ethel
1039 or 643-W_________________ 75-tJ
to Redlngton C
and Madolyn
lante. tonics ln Ostrex tablets pep up
said that the school had been a Gardiner; William Shaw, Pittston Hall) have entered upon housekeep
Sprague, dated November 5, 1928
bodies lacking Vitamin B I. Iron, Cal
FURNISHED home to let, from June
recorded ln Knox County Registry
cium, Phosphorus. Oet 35c size today to Sept 1 near eashore Write MRS
great success and that it was with Farm; Harold Tukey, Jackman; ing on Park street in Camden hav
of Deeds. Book 219, Page 453 "
First package satlsfle, or maker refunds C_ E FREEMAN, Tenants Harbor 74*76
WHEREAS, the condition of said out a doubt the most thorough Louis Shute, East Brownfield; Al ing been residing in Rockport.
low price Call, write C. H MOOR At
to let at Pleasant Beach
SATURDAY,
JUNE
22
—
8.15
P.
M.
Mortgage ls broken:
CO. _______________________________ 66*78 byCOTTAGES
course
of
training
ever
given
in
bert Kweder, North Windham;
the week, month, season. W. H
Mrs. Miller who has been staying
Now, therefore, by reason of the
PAINTING, papering, carpentering at BRAGG. South Thomaston
72*77
breach of the condition thereof the this State. The schedule includ Kenneth Gray, The Forks; Edwin with Mrs. Nellie Perry for a short
estimated coat. CHARLES L COLLINS
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
TWELVE room house, fully furnished,
155
Pleasant
St
,
City
75*77
by Elisha W Pike, its Attorney there ed public relations, first aid, dam Pearson, Farmington; Eugene Win time has returned to Simonton's
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
Radio Stars in Person
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re tric refrigerator: located at Crescent
unto duly authorized by Its power of
paired. called for and delivered Tel Beach. Owls Head. DR R L EMERY.
Featuring
attorney dated October 1, 1936. and age reports, outboard motors, fish chenbach, Lincoln; Norman Buck, Corner as Mrs. Perry's health is
205. H. H CRIE CO . 328 Main St. 66-tf Wine hester Mass__________________ 70-75
recorded In the Knox County Registry ing and hunting laws, marksman Eustis; Thomas Sprague, Orono; sufficiently improved for her to be
of Deeds. Book 249. Page 313. claims a
CORA
DEAN,
the
Kansas
City
Kitty
and
WASTE and ashes removed reason
COTTAGE to let at beautiful In
alone.
ship,
canoeing,
cooking,
hatchery
Aubert
Burnham,
Bridgewater;
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
able rates, dependable aervlce
STAN graham's Hill; six rooms, good beds;
this notice for that purpose.
LOUISE
PIERSON,
the
Sunflower
Girl
HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall's service cltv water
A E BRUNBERG. TeL
service,
trapping,
night
hunting,
Pilot,
William
Turgeon,
Lewiston,
—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
A.
Sherer
re|
Dated thia twentieth day of June,
66-t.f 1*7-W or yil-W, City.
69-tf
’ Station. Main and Winter Sts
PRICES: ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 15c
A D 1940.
confessions, gathering evidence and By Dick Reed
cently spent a day with Mr. arid
COTTAOE at Holiday Beach to let by
ladlea
—
Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
HOME OWNERS LOAN
Sponsored by Boy Scouts Troop 207, Union
CORPORATION.
other departmental activities.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orden month or season; lights, spring water;
Mrs. Charles A. Sherer in Bruns
73-75
•ollclted. & O. RHODES, TeL 519-J shore lot. Tel. 237-W Of 823. 115 Park
By Elisha W Pike
Subscribe to Tbe Courier-Oazette, wick.
In previous years a warden school
40-S-U St., City.
««•«
k
75-S-8I

SENTER#CRANE'S

Town of Warren To Dedicate New Bridge
June 28—Speaking, Dancing, Etc.,
Are On the Program

KENWOOD

Blanket Club

Union Rebekahs

$9.95

__________ __

In Everybody’s Column
WANTED
9 ^************* «
’LOST AND FOUND*

- - -

f°

FOR SALE

A Warden School

a

J Summer Cottages

MISCELLANEOUS ;

UNION HIGH SCHOOL GYM
JIMMIE AND DICK

Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN
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»
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SHIRLEY ANN IS FIVE

Vinalhaven Lions
Make Annual Trek To
Havens Inn—King Lion
Glidden Re-elected

MRS. OSCAR C. LANE

Correspondent
Mrs. Edith Vinal and daughter
Oertrude returned Tuesday from
North Haven where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rohald
Oillis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw re
turned Tuesday from Camden,,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson, re- '
turned Wednesday from Brooks.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker was hos-,
tess Tuesday to the Knit-Wits.
David Anderson has returned
from Clark Island for over Sunday.
The 4-As met Wednesday with
Mrs. Lora Hardison.
Elijah York and family have
moved to Calderwood's Neck.
Recent arrivals at “Tlie Moors"
Lanes Island are: IMiss Margaret
Runbeck of Sharon, Mass., Miss
Marie Sullivan of Boston, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rilchie of Wellesley,
Mass.
At the meeting Tuesday night of
Monarda Council of Pocohontas,
Miss Sophrona Tolman received a
Past Pocohontas jewel presented
ln behalf of the Council.
Mother and Daughter Club met
Friday with Mrs Evelyn Patrick.
Miss Marion Littlefield has re
turned from Hartford. Conn., where
she attended school the past. year.
Union Church will hold Sunday
School tomorrow at 10 o’clock; wor
ship at 11. Rev Kenneth Cooled will
preach an inspiring sermon. There
will be special selections by the
vested choir. Members of Moses
Webster Lodge F.AM and Mar
guerite Chapter, O.E.S., will attend
this service. There will be an eve
ning service of worship and praise
at 7. Tuesday at 7 the usual prayer
meeting will be held in the church
parlor.

Page Five

NINE POUNDER B GOSH

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

The Vinalhaven Lions Club made
its annual trek to North Haven last
“Your formula for pot pourri is browned. Carefully turn, sprinkle
all right but I like mine better," cheese cn uncocked sides and broil
Thursday evening, when at 6.30 p. m.
writes Mary Gray Evans . . . and until well browned, about five minthey sat down to one of Host Her
that’s the sort of statement that utes. Sprinkle with finely chopped
man Crockett’s famous dinners at
pleases us beyond words. When-I parsley.
Havens Inn. The weather was so
ever you have a better recipe, a bet- 1 Macaroon Custard
cool that the cheery fire in the
ter method, a newer idea, please
Onc and one-half cups light
reception room was very welcome,
pass it along. By that sort of cream. 154 cups milk. 1 tablespoon
and the rampaging Lions soon made
] friendly coaching from the side- grated lemon rind,
cup sugar, 8
themselves at home, and very com
lines we've crammed our files with almond macaroons, crumbled, 4
fortably at home.
superb recipes and fine suggestions eggs, slightly beaten, nutmeg, 1
After partaking ot the delightful
back through many years. Don't tablespoon finely chopped nuts.
repast, the meeting was called to
Just mutter to yourself, “My way
Scald cream, milk, lemcn rind
order by King Lions E. L. Glidden
is better.” Send along your better and sugar ln top of double boiler,
and a business meeting conducted.
j way fer other "gals'' to share.
Strain. Add macaroons, stirring
King Lion Glidden was re-elected
New back to the pot pourri and until well blended* Remove horn
for the new year and announced
you'd better start the project for heat and add to eg:;,. Turn into
the standing committees, which will
June is slipping through our busy j greased casserole and sprinkle
appear later.
fingers.
Mary Evans uses rose j with nutmeg and nuts and bake in
I Lion A. A. Peterson broached
petals, clove pink, lemon verbena, a moderately slow oven (325 de
seme brand new ideas in re
bergamot, tube rose and violets, thc grees F.) about 30 minutes. Oargard to improving the Vinalhaven
petals stripped off and dried in an , nisli witli additional macaroons to
side of the Ferry Landing and a
airy room. For every four quarts 'serve. Yield: Six portions,
plan of co-operation with the Vi
of dry petals, she uses one cup of , Shrimp Appetizer
nalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
fine salt, sprinkling a fourth of a
One cup cocked shrimp, 1 tea
Company for faster and better serv
cup cf it o'l tlie bottom
the jar. spoon Land O' Lakes Blitter, sr.lt
ice. Rev H IF. Huse of North Hathen two cups of petaLs, then more and pepper, 12 buttered toast round,
, ven delivered a very interesting adsalt and more petaLs. having salt 12 thin slices tomato.
I dress on the value of service clubs
on top. Cover for five days, stir
Mash shrimp, adding butter and
1 to a community. Other guests were
ring twice dally. Then add two salt and pepper. Place chilled to
Lewis Burgess and H. Alton Lewis,
cups of crushed allspice berries and mato slices on each toast rcund,
the latter making some brief re
two ounces of crushed stick cinna drop teaspoon of shrimp paste on
marks on request by King Lion
mon. Let this stand covered for each. Oarnish with chopped pars
OBdden.l
one week, turning and mixing it ley. Yield: 12 appetizers.
Zone Chairman O V Drew butdally.
MENU
Front row. left to right—Blaine lined some of the plans for the zone
Shirley Ann Nelson, daughter of
Now mix together 1 ounce crushed
Breakfast
Cousins.
Shirely
Ann
Nelson
(hos

meeting
to
be
sponsored
by
the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson enter
cloves, 2 nutmegs, coarsely grated.
Kemp’s Tomato Juice
tess) Marjorie Hart, Carol Smith. Rockland Lions Club to be hel. in
tained 14 young friends honoring
Arthur (lough of Rockport who uses a yard-stick when he measures his 2 ounces ginger root sliced very
Wheatena
Second row—Jeanine Leach, Carol■ Rockland, June 26 at The Tlnurnfish. See this 9-pound salmon he caught al Ginger Lake
her fifth birthday Wednesday. The
tljin, 2 ounces orris. *4 pound dried
Broiled Mackerel
Clark. Ann Thurston. Third row— !
Hotel at 6.30 p. m. The Clubs
lavender flowers, 2 ounces shredded
table was decorated in pink and Sally Cameron. Ann Whalen. Ju- J included in this Zone are WaldoLemon Wedges
None are too wise to be mistaken, ORFF’S CORNER
dried orange peel, 2 ounces shred
dith
LaChance,
Judith
Campbell.
1
bero.
Vinalhaven,
Camden-RookCorn Bread
yellow with favors at each cover.
but few are so wisely Just as to ac
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis and ded dried lemon peel, *4 ounce dried
Strawberry Preserves
Refreshments consisted of dainty Fcurth row—Douglas Joy, Paul | port, and Rockland. A special in- knowledge and correct their mis
daughter Beverly oT Rockland were
Coffee
heart-shaped sandwiches, punch, Bourget. David Altshuler and Man- vitation has been extended to the takes. and especially tlie mistakes visitors Friday at the home of 'Mrs. rosemary.
of prejudice.—Borrow.
Mix well and pack the rose petal
Sunday Dinner
cookies, cake and ice cream, topped ley Hart.
Davis ■ parents Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Belfast Club to attend.
mixture in layers In your rose Jar
Clam Bouillon
at
.
with two birthday cakes one of
C. Kennedy.
Others invited but unable to at
New
Under-arm
Corbett - Mac Farland
Broilers
which was the gift of Shirley's tend were Carla Hall. Joan and
Edwin Walter, Sidney Walter, wtth the spice mixture between
each layer. When the jar Is filled, New Peas and Potatoes, Creamed
Mrs.
Nora
Ludwig
and
Miss
Ruth
White peonies and snapdragons grandmother. Mrs. Joseph Gath. Marian Talbot of Portland and
Cream Deodorant
Walter of Gardiner were callers add one pint of good cologne and
decorated the Belmont (Mass.) Guests were:
'Broiled Tomato Slices
j Claudette Athearn.
Sunday at Percy Ludwig's.
safely
cover closely. Shake and stir every
Baptist Church for the marriage
•Frozen Pear Salad
Clams May Be Shipped
Mr.s. Hilda Hersey of New Hamp few days.
Stops
Perspiration
of
Ora
Virginia
MacFarland
•Macaroon Custard
liam True, Hope; third, Rufus
Out of Lincoln County
shire is visiting her sister Mrs.
If this seems lots of work think
of Belmont, to Arthur Mat
Iced Coffee
Myron
L.
Hutchins
for
several
Between May 15-Oct. 1
Smith, Vinalhaven.
how satisfying it will be to leave
Supper
thew Corbett, son of A. M.
weeks.
Sack race
race, senlor
senior «irls-flrst
Corbett, Sr. of Cambridge, Mass
Assorted Sandwiches
Carleton Porter, Miss Charlotta the cover off your pot pourri jar
Knox and Lincoln
Sack
Acceding to a request of 300 peDyer and Mrs. Katheryn Dyer were for an hour when guests are ex
and Vegetable Salad
June 8 at 10.30. 'Miss MacFarland
Youngsters Joined Hands Pauline True. Hope; second. Made- j utioners Sea and Shore Fisheries
guests Sunday of Mr. Porter's pected and have them sniff your Midco Grange Pineapple Ice Cream
was given in marriage by her father i
In Annual Funfest
*line Verney. Sheepscot; third. Mar- Commissioner Arthur R Green' mother Mrs. Mabclle Porter.
fragrant rooms. You won't be able
Cookies
Rev. Arvid J. Nordlund officiated,
------- *
jorie Cook. Tenant's Harbor.
today lifted the ban against
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mirer of to pass the jar without taking a
Tetley Tea Punch
the double ring service being perThe 4-H Clubs of Knox and Lingack ra<e junior girls_firsti shipping clams out of Lincoln
I Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
sniff, too, we predict.
•Recipes given.
, Thompson of Thomaston were visi
fOrmed
'win counties gathered Thursday at
J... r
iCounty belween Mav 15 and Ocl°Frozin Pear Salad
Wearing a wnne sux gown ana
tors
Friday
at
Harry
Creamer's.
-----. _
.
_
’ ber 1. He said that the decision
1. Does not rot dresses, does
Union Fair Grounds for their an ) second. Beatrice Crummett. Razor• From Better Homes St Gardens,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard York at
Tornadoes of a slightly differ
fingertip veil the bride carried a
not irritate skin.
was reached following a public
tended thp evangelistic services jut<i.
ent form than thes tin the United
bouquet of white roses, gardenias,! nual field day, which has been their ville; third. Rachel Annis, Simon
2.
Nowaitingtodry.Canbeuscd
hearing at Wiscasset in which more
Sunday at the Nazarene Church in
right after shaving.
One No. 2 can pears, two 3-oz. States occur in seme other sections
and lilies of the valley. She was at-' custom for 10 years. Five hundred ton.
than 150 citizens of the county
North Waldoboro.
of the world, where thundershowers
X Instantly stops perspiration
Three-legged race, senior boys— unanimously agreed that such ac
tended by her sister. Miss Jane young people including 43 clubs
Mrs. Forrest Adams of Thomas packages cream cheese. 6 table are common
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
ton was a recent caller on friends spoons French dressing. Bing cher
from perspiration.
MacFarland of Belmont, as maid' with 52 leaders and assistants were , first. James Wentworth and Jen- tion should be taken.
ries.
Apure.white.greaseless,stain
here.
ness Eugley, Hope; second. Rodney
of honor. She wore a blue net,
In 1937 after a hectic series of
less vanishing cream.
Freeman Miller arrived Satur
Drain pears; cut lengthwise and
dress with matching hat and car- present' Nlne clubs had “a record Boynton and Donald Hutchins,
hearings legislature passed a law
5. Arrid has been awarded the
day from Malden, Mass., and was place in refrigerator tray. Soften
ried a bouquet of pink roses, snap- ot 100 Percent attendance. These Washington; third. Louis Cray and prohibiting the shipping of the bi- '
Approval Seal of the American
guest of his aunt Mrs. Kenneth S.
Institute of Laundering for
dragons, and bachelor buttons were (with leaders): Bonnie Boost- Ralph Damon. Aina.
Elwell before taking up hls em cheese and add pear syrup; blend.
valves from Washington, Hancock,
being harmless to fabrics.
Aod French dressing and pour over
John Corbett brother of the groom ers of Burkettville, Mrs. CarolynI Three-legged race. Junior boys— 1
ployment in Jefferson.
Knox, Waldo and Lincoln Counties
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
Lorenzo Achorn is in ill health. pears; freeze until firm. Serve on
performed best man duties. How- Leigher; Alford Lake 4-H of Hope, first, Philip Wentworth and Wil- durlng t^e gummer months. Prohave been sold. Try a jar today!
Miss Eleanor A. Achorn has em- crisp lettuce. Garnish with Bmg
ard MacFarland. Jr. of Belmont. Mrs. Lura Norwood; Hill Top Ju- liam
True, Hope; second.
Neil of
Pea-this action
...........................
ponents
maintained
nloyment in Jefferson.
cherries. Serves 6 to 8.
and Robert Allen of Somerville niors. Hope. Mrs. Mabel Wright; body and Prank Light, Washington; that it was a necessary conserva- j
John Sansom of South Waldoboro
were the ushers.
Sheepscot 4-H. Mrs. Ruth Leighton; : third, Wallace Smith and Kenneth tion measure bbt were unable to get i
was- a recent caller at the homes Broiled Tomatoes
At all store* willing toilrt gooda
Six slices tomato, 2 tablespoons
of Larenzo Achorn and Percy R.
On the return from a motor trip Thrifty Stitchers of Waldoboro, Hopkins. Vinalhaven.
g
(sImi io 10/ and 59/ jar.
Sagadahoc, Cumberland and York oV
Ludwig.
Land O’ Lakes Butter, % teaspoon
to Florida Mr. and Mrs. "Corbett Mrs. Mildred Abbotoni; Hill and
Three-legged race, senior girls— Counties to agree to the ban.
Many from here attended the salt, *4 teaspoon paprika, *4 cup
will make their home at 53 (Royal j Valley Boys of Washington. Don- first, Ellen Stein and Helen JohnGreenleaf declared that his action
commencement week exercises of grated cheese.
The Morning AfterTeking
street. Allston, Mass. The bride aid Armstrong; Hope's Happy, Mrs. son George’s River Road; second, did not necessarily indicate that he
Waldoboro' High School. Frances
Place tomatoes on a greased
was a graduate of Belmont High Bessie Hardy; Mountain Top Maids Phyllis Arnold and Katherine was against or in favor of the law
Weaver and Thomas Bragg of this
Carters Little Liver Pills
place were members of the gradu shallow pan, spread with butter,
School and Burdett College. Mr jof Razorville, Mrs. Lila Crummett; Olaentzel, Camden; third. Madeline in general but felt that it would
ating
class.
salt
and
paprika.
Broil
until
well
Corbett graduated from Cambridge and Abnakis of Tenant's Harbor, Verney and Marjorie Laine. Sheep- provide work for a lot of needy
High School.
Mrs. Marjorie Cook.
I scot.
diggers and would also test a num
The bride was formerly of this
The Hatchet Mountain 4-H Club j Three-legged race, junior girls—
ber of theories about (he conserva
town and her many friends here ex- j Of Hope, with Mrs. Bessie Hardy, first, Bernice Grinnell and Gladys
tion phases of the whole situation.
tend best wishes.
leader, was winner of the field day Grierson,
Washington;
second.
He said that he would watch the
-----------------banner, scoring 61 points. Wash- Lois Norwood and Patty Moody, outcome of the "Lincoln County
GEORGES RIVER RD.
Hill and Valley Boys’ Club j Warren; third, tie between Beatrice experilnent.. closely. At the hearDonald ----Arm- , Crummett and Beatrice Turner. ing many testified that there were
Mid-Summer Day Eve Celebration i of
— Washington,
..... »—• with
---------------<Juhannus aaton vietto) qt the strong, leader, won the watermelon Razorville and Arlene Jones and so many clams in a number of areas
Finnish Congregational
Church for second place with 26 points; Ruth Turner, Razorville.
especially in the Medomak River,
Back-to-back race, senior boys— that thousands of bushels were go
will be held Sunday night at 7 and Sheepscot girls' 4-H with Mrs.
o clock. Rev. Rodney W. Roundy Ruth - Leighton, leader, took the first, James Wentworth and Jen- ing to waste because of lack of dig
of Portland will speak. All are wel-1tllird Place and the peck of pea- ness Eugley. Hope; second. Warren ging.
Ulmer and Herbert Conway. South
comei
j nuts with 23 points.
For some time Greenleaf has
Heavy Copper with Thick Chrome
____________
Individual winners, who won blue. Thomaston; third. Rodney Boynton publically advocated a general re
Plating. A Quality 6-Cup Perco
We must destroy war, or war will1 red. or white ribbons for 1st, 2d, or and Virgil Austin, Washington.
vision of the entire clam law set-up
lator. Safety Fuse Protection.
destroy us.
Back-to-back race, junior boys— and an extensive propagation pro
| 3d place in the events were:
200-yard dash, senior boys—first, first Frank Knight ar.d Nell Pea gram.—By Dick Reed
James Wentworth, Hope; second, body. Washington; second. Everett
UNIVERSAL AND SILEX
Warren Ulmer, South Thomaston; Baum and Harold Wiggin. South day in Thomaston for Frank Towle
Thomaston; third, Joseph Baum whose death occurred suddenly
Starting June 20 tlie following third, Frank Flagg of Jefferson.
ICO-yard dash, junior boys—first and Eugene Allen, South Thomas June 14.
temporary schedule will be ln el«ELIVER|.
feet. Regular Iwo-boat Summer Richard Swift, Jefferson; second. ton.
^AIVsijvg
, Ernest Hoedtke and friend of
schedule will be inaugurated about Philip Wen:worth, Hope; third.
Back-to-back race. Senior girls- Melrose Mass have
al the
June 24 or 25.
first. Irma Annis and Alma Ulmer. Hoedtke coUage on a vlsit
Howard Rowell, Cushing.
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
100-yard dash, senior girls—first, 1 Simonton; second. Ellen Stein and; Mrs. Lucy Marshall has returned
Standard Time
Pauline True, Hope; second. Made- Helen Johnson, George’s River hcme a(ter pas.lng the winter witb
A. M.
line Verney. Sheepscot; third, tie j Road; third. Madeline Verney and her daughter. Alice, in California,
».<4aiuMMN
4.33
LV. ROCKLAND,
j Mr and Mrs William Heal spent
5.40 between Marjorie Cook of Tenant s , Margaret Laine. Sheepscot.
NORTH HAVEN.
Back-to-back race, junior girls- ;lait weekend ln Camden,
6.50 Harbor and Phyllis Arnold of Cam
STONINGTON,
751 den.
first. Clarissa Miller and Elizabeth | visttors Sunday at the home of
AR. SWAN’S ISLAND.
8.00
LV. SWAN'S ISLAND.
50-yard dash, junior girls—first. Miller, North Waldoboro; second, Walter Simmons were Mrs. Mary
9.00
STONINGTON.
| Frances Reid, Newcastle; second, Beatrice Crummett and Arlene Taylor, of Tenants Harbor, Mr. and
10.00
NORTH HAVEN.
Quick Heating Stoves. Pyrex
Annis. Simonton; third. Jones. Razorville; third, Phyllis Mrs. Fred Romkey and grandson.
11.03
VINALHAVEN,
Glass. Handlrs nn
and
Chadbourne and Vera Dodge, New William Jilif of Belmont, Mass.,
12.15
AR. ROCKLAND,
Lower Bowls.
castle.
Ball
throw,
senior
boys
—
first,
Leroy
Hupper
and
Leo
Hcoper
of
P. M.
1
2.15 James Wentw’ortli, Hope; second.
Martinsville.
LV. ROCKLAND.
DOMINION
3.31 Warren Ulmer. South Thomaston;
VINALHAVEN,
Mrs. Cora Page and Mr. and Mrs.
PORT
CLYDE
II
4.45
NORTH HAVEN,
5.45 third, tie between Daniel Hodgkins At the Advent Chris’ian Church Donald Page and son of Somerville,
AP. STONINGTON,
6.00 and Ralph Bond of Jefferson.
of which Harry R. Daniels is pas Mass., recently visited Mrs. Rose
LV. STONINGTON.
7.03
Ball throw—junior boys — first. tor. the morning service of worship Davis and Mrs. Lida Davis.
NORTH HAVEN,
8.00 Robert -Dean, West Rockport, sec and the Sunday School will be
AR. ROCKLAND,
LDS owners who have switched from lowest
Olds prices begin at $807 for
The trawler St. George docked
priced cars are amazed at Olds “60” economy
$853 for Sedans, itdelivered at
ond, Adelbert Norwood, Warren; omitted Sunday in order that mem last Saturday at Ralph Simmons' 1
SUNDAY
. , . they say it compares with the best. And with
sing, Mich. Transportation based on
bers may take tlie opportunity to wharf.
8.00 ihird. Rundlett Palmer. Aina.
LV. ROCKLAND,
this economy, the big Olds “60” gives you more
rail rates, state and local taxes (if
Allen B. Craven and friend spent
Ball throw, senior girls—first, Ir attend the Conference meetings at
9.20
VINALHAVEN.
any), optional equipment and accessize, more style, more features, more quality and
10.15
ma Annis. Simonton; second, Paul the Advent Christian Church In last weekend at the Fo'castle.
NORTH HAVEN,
more
performance.
Check
up
on
Oldsmobile
your

sories—extra. Prices subject to change
11.20
STONINGTON.
Chester Marshall has been pass
ine True, Hope; third. Ellen Stein, Friendship. The evening service
One Burner with 3-IIeat
without notice. A General Motori Value
self! You’ll find that Oldsmobile’s advantages are
12.23 Georges River Road.
AR. SWAN’S ISLAND,
ing
a
few
days
at
the
Marshall
cot

One
wilh
One
Heat
Switch
At

will be held as usual at 7.30 p. m„
1.00
Help promote safety—dim your lights when passingl
LV. SWAN’S ISLAND.
worth
far
more
than
the
few
extra
dollars
they
cost
!
tached Cord. Chrome I’lated.
Ball throw. Junior girls—first, the pastor giving a short medita tage at Lands End
2.05
STONINGTON,
Rev.
Frank
Pratt
and
family
of
j
3.10
Clarissa Miller, North Waldoborb; tion on the subject, "Idolatry in
NORTH HAVEN,
4.15 second Patty Moody. Warren; third, the Christian World of Today." Kennebunkport are at the Pratt j
VINALHAVEN,
5.35 Lillian Imrrell, Warren.
Others $1.35-$8.95
AR. ROCKLAND.
The mid-week prayer service will cottage on the back shore
1
Sack race, senior boys—first, be held Wednesday al 7.30.
VINALHAVEN AND
One should watch to know what
tiuAmaine
James Wentworth, Hope; second.
Mrs. John Walsh and son Orrin
ROCKLAND
Louis Cray, Aina; third, Warren of Melrose, Mass., spent last week hls errors are: and If this watch
CEN
ing destroys hls peace in error,
WINTER STREET
►OwSptOMPAMY
Ulmer, South Thomaston.
end at their cottage on the back should one watch against such a
STEAMBOAT CO.
rowt
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Sack race, Junior boys—first, Wil shore.
ROCKLAND, ME.
result.
He should not.—Mary
76-76
74-75 liam Annis, Simonton; second, Wil- Funeral services were held Mon- Baker Eddy.

|
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Lifted The Ban

4-H Field Day

4.

ARRID *

"HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS”

Universal Percolator

MARVELOUS!HOW
EASYITIS ONGAS!"

$4.95

Temporary Schedule

Coffee Makers

2-Burner Hotplate

"OLPSMOBILK /I KK/CBP ONLYA
POUAKSNIOKS WAN WB LOhVESTanp you cesTA/NtyeerAtate cak/'

O

$4.95

©WSMOBILE

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
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Mrs. Florence Collins is expected
to arrive tomorrow from Rockport
for an indefinite stay with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Long.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F. Perron,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Paulsen and
son, Donald. Miss Carolyn Elwell.
Miss Harriett Tillson and LeRoy
Whitten were among those from
here attending the 25th annual
meeting of the United Baptist of
Maine held at Ocean Park the past
week.
Monday is S». John the Baptist
Day and services will be held at St.
John's Church as follows: At 7 a.
m.. Holy Eucharist; at 5.30 p. m.
supper; at 8 p. m„ Solemn Even
song with Rev. William T. Bulkeley
of St Matthew's Church. Hallowell,
the speaker. June 25 to 29 inclu
sive. Holy Eucharist will be held at
8.30 a. m.
Alton L. Morse arrived Wednes
day night from Sultan. Ontario.'
and will visit his sister, Mrs. Nicho
las Anzalone and Mr. Anzalone, for
a time.
The Federated Circle will hold
its first picnic of the season at the
Summer camp of Mrs. Frank D.
Hathcme at Stone’s Point, next
Tuesday with picnic dinner at noon.
Any members desiring transporta
tion may call Miss Helen Studley,
and each attending will take dishes
and if not solicited, either sand- j
wiches or sweets.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley
and son. Benjamin left yesterday
for a week s vacation in Andover I
and Worcester. Mass. planning to!
visit Mrs. John Berry and Mrs.
Harold Cross.
Miss Blanche Henry has arrived
home from Calais for the Summer.
Members and friends of the
Nursing Association gave a surprise
shower party Wednesday afternoon
for Mrs. William T. Flint at her
home. Those attending were Mrs.
Edward Elliot. Mrs. Edward New
combe, Mrs. Robert Walsh. Mrs.
Charles Singer, Mrs. Arthur J. El
liot, Mrs. Frank D. Elliot. Mrs. Wil
liam Newbert, Mrs. J. A. McEvoy,
Mrs. Allyne Peabody, Mrs. George
Gardiner, Miss Christine Moore.
Miss Faustina Robinson, Miss Mar
garet Jordan and Miss Rebecca
Robertson. Mrs. Flint was recipi
ent of a gift and refreshments were
served.
A public supper will be held at
St. John s parish hall Monday at
6JO.
Robert Creighton of Worcester,
Mass., is spending two weeks' vaca
tion at his home here.
Jean Crie has returned home
from a camping trip with Camden
girls at Norton / Pond.
Thursday Club members enjoyed
the first club picnic of the season
Thursday afternoon going to Saga
more Park. Camden for supper.
Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers and Mrs.
Orvel F. Williams were hostesses
and after supper the group returned
to Mrs. Biggers' home for cards
in the evening. Prize.-, were award
ed Mrs. Oscar Crie, Ml. Charles
Smith and Mrs. Forest Stone.
Others attending were Mrs. William
B. D. Gray. Mrs. Edward T. Dor
nan, Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor, Mrs.
Weston A. Young, Mrs. Edwin F.
Lynch, Mrs. Warren Knights and
Mrs. Ronald LaChance. Mrs Ycung
and Mrs. Statue/ Macgowan are
planning the nex; plcr.ic which will
be held in three we. ks.
The Pathfinders of the Federated
Church will have a “Mite Box
Party’ Sunday at 2 oclock in the
Methodist vestry. This is the last
meeting of the se- son and all mem
bers are urged to attend and take
mite boxes.
Mrs. May Cottam entertained
members of the Garden Club
Thursday afternoon. The general
theme of the meeting was "Irises ’
and Mrs. Cottam's garden of in
numerable varieties of iris, all in
bloom, was a most appropriate and
beautiful setting for the meeting.
An article. ' The Origin of the Iris,"
was read by Mrs. Charles Shorey.
Mrs. Arthur Elliot and Mrs. Jose
phine Stone. This presented the
mythical aspect of the subject, and
the practical side was presented in
an article read by Miss Rita Smith.
A group of three poems, the topic
of each of which was ' Iris,” was
read by Mrs. Fred Overlock There

Jessie Virginia Olds
Classical

CIVIL WAR VETERANS
(Can you identify them?)

Rev and Mrs Weston P Holman
were in Monmouth Thursday night
where Mr. Holman officiated at a
wedding.
Mrs. Arnie Caza of Brookline.
Alice S. Rackliff
Mass. is guest of her brother and
Commercial
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Harmon.
Mrs. Finley Calder entertained
the Picnic Club Thursday at her
home on Trim street.
Miss Marilyn Ryder cf Brooks is
LIDA O. CHAMPNKT
visiting Mr and Mrs. Orman Good
Correspondent
will.
ftftftft
Worship at the Methodist Church
Tel. 2230
will be at 10.30 o'clock Sunday
mornlrg with p: caching by the pas
Mrs. Margaret Chaumberg
Paui Rackliffe. “Turk"
tor, Rev. Weston P. Holman, on
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., is guest at the j
Commercial
the subject “The Prodigal Wife ''
home cf Mrs Minnie Crozier.
Cliurch school and Bible classes
What might have proved a very
will meet at 1145 with Mrs. Stella
serious accident occurred late Wed
McRae
superintendent.
Happy
nesday afternoon when a car driven
Hour service will be at 7.30 with
by Milton Clark of Rockport went
sc ng service and Rev. Sidney E
over the embankment on Main
Packard as guest speaker, soloist.
street Just above Goose River bridge
Mrs Weston P Holman. Churcli
a drop of approximately 60 feet,
night service will be held in the
and after turning over three times
vestry Thursday night at 7.30 and
landed on the level near the river.
choir rehearsal will be held Friday
Clark escaped with only a few
night at the church.
scratches. It was said that he lost
Marilyn E. Rarnsdell. “Herrin'*
Mis Raymond Keller and daugh
control
of the car as he turned
Civic
ter. Margaret, of Brooklyn. N. Y,
arohnd
to
see what was rattling on
are spending a few days with Mrs
the back seat as he neared the
Haymond Mayhew.
The public is invited to attend bridge. State Patrolman Henry G.
a showing of a new. full color mo- Roper investigated the accident.
The item appearing in Thursday's
! tion picture entitled, “How Does
Your Garden Grow?” narrated by issue ‘regarding the public supper1
Upper left, No. 1
I'pper right. No, 2
Lower left. No. 3
Lower right, No. 4
Lowell Thomas, well-known radio to be served next Wednesday night [
commentator, which will be held by the Ladies Aid should have J
The names of these veterans will appear in Tuesday’s issue.
at the Congregational vestry Mon read at the Methodist Church in-1
In Saturday's issue were: I'pper left. Ellery Stevens; upper right,
stead of the Baptist Church. This ' Lewis Childs; lower left. Col. Lorenzo D. Carver; lower right, Andrew J.
day at 3 o’clock.
Seaside Chapter. OILS., will hold organization will also hold Its mid Erskine.
i its last meeting of the season next summer fair July 31 and the John- J
Naomi Richards. “Butch”
Monday night. A covered dish son Society will have its fair July j leges. Jack Bose at Long Island. I were accompanied by Mrs. ’JoCivic
J .-upper will be served at 6 30. De 10. with events to be at the Metho- ! N. Y., and Robert Andrews at Rah- sephine Wall, who was returning
grees will be conferred on cand.- dist Church.
way. N. J.
home after a two weeks visit with
Mrs. A. F. Connett, Mrs. Norton J
dates.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Aronoff have them and by Miss Mabel Young of
“Back of the Scene in a World of Garth and Miss Virginia Garth who arrived from Philadelphia and are Waltham. Mass., who will visit Mrs.
Men'' will be the subject of the have been visiting at the home of. occupying "Kobeot” on Russell Wall for a few weeks.
sermon by Rev. W’. F. Brown, at Mrs. E. M Lawrence have returned avenue for the Summer. Mr. AronMiss Marion Weidman returned
thr Baptist Church Sunday at 11 to Trenton. Ky.
off is a member of the famous Cur- Friday from a brief visit with her
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Payson and
I o'clock. The church school contis Strong Quartet.
<aunt Mrs. Oertrude Weidman at
| venes at 9 45 with classes for all son Stanley of New York are visit
Dr James F Herlihy, instructor Marcellus. N Y. accompanied by
I ages. There will be no evening ser- ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. H. at the Centerbury School. New Mil- Mrs. Weidman, who will spend sev! vice during the Summer. Tlie mid Robbins.
ford. Conn., arrived Thursday to eral weeks here visiting relatives,
Richard Thomas has returned J
week devotional service will be held
occupy his cottage 'Oreanan'' for
Mrs. Oeorge Crockett who has
Russell Richardson, “Rut”
home from a vacation trip which :
Thursday night at 7.30.
Civic
the season.
I been visiting her sister at Gardiner,
Plans are being made for a Red included a visit to the World's Fair | Mr and Mrs. J. F. Maguire of Mass., returned home Friday.
i Cross workroom to be established and also visits on former classmates West Medford. Mass, were weekend
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman re
ing Up a..d Keeping On Pa.n ,
and # general meeting will be while at Trinity and Harvard Col- ,
guests of relatives in town. They turned Friday from Ocean Park
finders meet at 2 o'clock for a “Mite
Box Party.'
Baptist Church. Sunday School at
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
9 45. worship at 11. Music includes
the anthem "Our Master Hath A
THE
Oarden.-' by Crimp, and a tenor
solo, selected by Byron A Knowl
ton. The sermon topic is "Sacri-1
flee in Serving" and there will be j
A dress shop to solve your summer wardrobe problems ln an easy
a childrens story. Mrs. Carl Gray
manner. Spectator Sportswear. Tennis. Play Clothgs,
will be the speaker for the evening
Bathing and Sailing Togs, Jewelry and Gifts
service at 7 o'clock At the Thurs
day night prayer meeting a report
CAMDEN, ME.
MECHANIC STREET,
on the Baptist State Convention
• next to moviei
will be given.

ROCKPORT

If
Ruth Adelaide Packard, "Pack”
Commercial

Barbara Philbrook. “Barbs'
Classical

Laura Catherine Pomeroy, “Pomy”

Classical

Kenneth Post, “Ken"
Commercial

was a very good attendance. The
next meeting will be held July 2
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Mc
Donald and each member is priv
ileged to invite one guest.
Miss Anna Fessenden cf West
Newton. Mass., and Miss Florence
Fessenden of Cincinnati are at
their Summer home for the season.
Miss Dorothy Brennan of Wash
ington. D. C. is at the home of
Mrs. Charles Cogan for a month's
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot
and Mrs. Harold F. Dana left yes
terday to attend the State Bankers'
Convention at Poland Spring.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet next Wednesday and the pub
lic supper at 6 o’clock is in charge
of Mrs. Minnie Newbert. In the
evening Warden John Welch will
be the speaker.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
starts next Monday and will con
tinue two weeks. This is from 8.30
to 11.30 a m. and will be held in
the Baptist vestry. The Federated
Church unites with the Baptist to
conduct these classes.
Virgil Payson of Warrcn accom
panied Mrs. Luther Clark to Port
land Tuesday, returning here with
Mrs. Payson and granddaughter
Sandra Kimball for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Clark. With the Clarks
they spent Thursday afternoon at
Belfast with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Oould. Friday the Clarks and the
Payson family with Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Clark and their two children
had supper at Camp Kiora, Ler
mond Pond. South Hope.

MARY COLBERT DRESS SHOP
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HOUSE
PAINT
Starts Whiter /

Stays Whiter /

In the Churches

St. James' Catholic Church. Mass
at 9 a. m.
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m.
Holy Eucharist.
Federated Church Sunday School
at 9.45 a. m.. worship at 11 "Thc
Need for Detachment” is the topic
of the morning sermon. The an
them for the morning is "Lead Us,
O Father,” by Norman. For tlie
evening service the subject is “Look-

This new white House Paint is
whiter at the start—and it stays
white! Today's accumulation of
dust and dirt is washed away by
tomorrow's ruin! Use this new self
cleaning House
Paint for lasting
home beauty.

ALLOW

3!OO
i

LUXURIES

DESOTO HAS 39 FEATURES YOUR
1936-’37-’38 CAR LACKS!
great Floating Ride. It’s
to get seats up to 8' the only way to fully re
alize how many new com
wider than your car’s...
an engine that delivers, forts and conveniences
in most cases, 5 to 15 this car can give you!
And get our appraisal
more horsepower!
on your present car. Our
And that’s only the generous allowance plus
beginning! DeSoto gives DeSoto’s newlowprices*
you a new Handy-Shift— make it remarkably easy
a new Floating Ride— for you to own this fine
50% to 65% better road car, engineered by the
light—at/east 39 features Chrysler Corporation.
you’re missing now!
OW’S YOUR CHANCE

N

Come in... try DeSoto’s

‘PRICES ARE $20 TO $48
LOWER THAN LAST YEAR

I GAL.

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

75c

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

Our Dining Room is Brand New, gleaming with white napery and

silver. Our kitchen is immaculate—our food is absolutely the
best one can buy—wc are proud of our Service.

RCCKLAND, ME.

J. A. JAMESON CO.

THOMASTON CAFE
MAIN ST., COR. BFECHWOODS ST., ROUTE 1, THOMASTON
Open Every Night in the Week Until 12 O'clock

WE MAKE DESOTO
EASY TO OWN!
7

THREE PERFECT DINNERS
EVERY SUNDAY
LOBSTER
CHICKEN
STEAK

I called at an early date to complete
i arrangements. Thc parish house of
| St. Thomas Episcopal Church has
been offered for this purpose to be
used three times a week.
Miss Margaret Bromley returned
teday from Wilmington. Del. where
she has been attending school dur, ing the past year.
By request the Comique Theatre
W"1 show a return engagement of
the screen production. "San Fran
cisco" witli Clark Gable. Jeannette
MacDonald and Spencer Tracy. To
day the program includes four big
attractions.

Every-Other-Day

745-47 MAIN STREET,
74-75

ROCKLAND, ME.

TELEPHONE 17

TRY DESOTO’S FLOATING RIDE

where they have been attending the
State Baptist Convention.
Mrs. Donald Joyce and daughter
Althea are at their former home
at Swans Island for two weeks.
Miss Peggy Hebard arrived
Thursday and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Hebard will arrive today from
Philadelphia to occupy their cot
tage on Beauchamp Point for the
Summer.
Services Sunday at the Baptist
Church will begin at 11 o'clock with
the two churches uniting for the
observance of St. John's Day. St.
Paul's Lodge F A M. and Harbor
Light Chapter O ES will attend ln
a body. Sermon appropriate to the
occasion will be preached by Rev.
C. V. Overman and the combined
choir will furnish special music.
Church school at 12 o'clock; Sub
ject of the 7 p. m. service will be
"Echoes from the State Conven
tion.”
Miss Lillian Brann is expected
to arrive home today from Reading,
Mass., to spend the Summer
Community
Church Vacation.
School will open Monday at 8.30
a m. at the Baptist Church with
an enrollment of practically 100.
At a Boy Scout meeting Monday
night at Fireman s hall, it will be
decided whether or not meetings
will be discontinued during the
Summer.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle has
set July 24 as the dele of Ls mid£jtr.mer fair which will be held on
the Church lawn.
Word has been received of the
birth of a daughter June 20 to Mr.
and Mrs James Tattan at Overlock
Hospital. Summit, N. J. Mrs. Tat
tan was formerly Miss Ruth Orbe
ton of Rockport.
SHERIFF'S SALE
STATE OF MAINE
County ol Knox, as
Taken this seventh day of June. A.
D 1940. on execution dated the six
teenth day of May. A D 1940. Issued
on a Judgment rendered on Uie eleventh
day of May. A D 1940 by the con
sideration of our Justices of our Su
perior Court, holden at Rockland with
in and for our County of Knox, afore
said on the first Tuesday of May A.
n 1940 In favor of Herman O Sim
mra», of St George. ln the Countv of
Knox and State ot Maine, against Port
Clyde Fish A Cold Storage Co . a cor
poration duly organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Maine,
and having Its principal place of busi
ness In St Oeorge. in said Countv. at
Port Clyde for ehe sum of eight hun
dred slxty-elght dollars and elghtysix cents, debt or damage, and seven
teen dollars and clghty-one cents cost
of suit, and wtll be sold at public auc
tion at the Sheriff s Office at the Knox
County Court House. In said Rockland,
to satisfy nn whole or in part) said
execulon and charges of sale thereon,
to the highest bidder, on Wednesday,
thc tenth day of July. A. D 1940. at
nine o'clock ln the forenoon. Eastern
standard time the following described
real sstate. and all the right, title and
Interest which ths said Port Clyde
Fish A- Cold Storage co has ln and
, to thc same, and all the right, title
and in erest which the said Port Clyde
Fish A Cold Storage Co had ln and
to the same on January 30 A D 1939.
at S10 o'clock In the afternoon the
time when thc same was atlached on
thc original writ ln the same suit, to
I wit:
A A certain lot or parcel of land
I situated In St Oeorge ln the County
of Knox and State of Maine, bounded
and described as follows. vl»: Begin
ning ct an Iron pin twenty-five (25)
feet distant from the northeast corner
of the building now standing on aald
! lo'; thence S 43" W . magnetic bear
ing. one hundred six and five-tenths
'106 51 feet to the seashore at an Iron
pin; thence westerly and following the
seashore, one hundred :en and tlveten hs *110 5) feet to an Iron pin;
thence N 46 30' E magnetic bearing,
one hundred twenty 11201 if cor to an
Iron pin; thence S 43 30' E and at
right angles to the last line, ninetyseven (97) feet to the point of begin
ning.
together with
the building
standing thereon. and Including a
right of way for pedestrians and ve
hicles ot all kinds from the main high
way and by 'he house known as the
Capt Archtbsld house. Reserving over
said lot a right of way as now traveled,
for pedestrians or vehicles of all kinds,
south of the building now standing
on said lot.
B Also, all the right ln equity that
said Port Clyde Fish A Cold Storage
Co has In and to the following de
scribed mortgiged real estate and all
the rlgh . title and Interest which the
said Port Clyde Fish A Cold Storage
Co had ln and to the same, at the
date of the aforesaid atachment, to
redeem the same, to wit:
1 A tract of land together with the
buildings and wharves thereon bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a bolt ln e ledge et the
sea-shore and running southwest or
there-abouts one hundred and seventysix feet or thereabou s to a bolt ln a
ledge adjoining land that was former
ly of Burnham A Morrill; thence W.
N W hy said, Burnham A Morrill land
to the sea-shore; thence following the
sea shore around to the first men
tioned bound, the same containing
one-half of an acre, more or less, also
Including the right of a carriage-way
fourteen feet ln width to the said
Burnham A Morrill land by the edge
of the shore
2. A certain lot or parcel of land,
together with the buildings thereon,
situated In Port Clyde In said St.
Oeorge and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a bolt
In a ledge on northerly side of the
town toad leading to Hupper's Point,
said bolt being In westerly line of land
of Frank Simmons at or near the edge
of town road; thence running about
nor hwest 80 feet to a bolt In a rock;
thence about north by east by the
easterly side of land of Harry Lowell
8812 feet to a bolt In a ledge; thence
about northwest 16 feet to a bolt In a
rock at the southeast corner of land
owned by Alvah Chadwick; thence
about northeast by east 106 feet to a
bolt In a ledge; thence about- east
north east 313 feet to a bolt In a rock
on the westerly side of the <iown road
leading to Glenmere; thence about
south by the highway to a hoi' In a
rock 149'i feet distant to the northeas; corn' r of land, belonging to James
W Balano; thence about west by said
Balano’s line 138 feet to a bolt ln a
rock; thence about south 14 feet to
a bolt In a ledge; thence about south
west 271 feet following the line of
Frank Simmons to the flrst mentioned
| bound, containing about 1<4 acres. To
gether wi. h all Its rights and Interest
in and to any and all water and sewer
pipe lines running and extending
through the lands of other parties by
the permission of the owners thereof
with whatever easements lt may have
In and to said lands. Reserving, how
ever. to Sarah N. Robinson all rights
reserved by her tn her deed to James
E
Brennan. William Brennan and
John H Brennan recorded In Knox
Regis ry of Deeds. Book 150. page 51.
Together with the right to construct,
dig up or relay water pipe from the
Ice pond (so-called) across land now
or formerly of Knox Fish Compan".
known as the Isaac E Archibald lot
to the above designated Trussell lot.
Said parcels designated as 1 and 2
are subject to mortgage given by said
Port Clyde Fish A Cold Borage Com
pany to Knox Fish Company, dated De
cember 31. 1924. and recorded In book
205. page 18. In said Registry, which
said mortgage ls now owned by Port
land Lobster Company
Da:ed at Rockland. Maine, this
seventh day of June. A. D. 1940.
ROBERT A WEBSTER.
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BARBOl It-IAMB
YOUNG-WESTIN
Miss Helen McIntire of Lexing• Mrs. Emil Schneck, who has been | Miss Maizie Joy, Miss Mary
An event cf early summer will be
[ spending a few days with relatives 1 Bodge, Richard Marsh, Laroy • ten, Mass., and BluehiU, niece of
A charming June bridal is being
here, has returned to Philadelphia. Brown and Edward Law, students Miss Ellen Cochran, has been I
solemnized in the All Soul's Church the wedding tomorrow at 4 o'clock,
of Gorham Normal School, have awarded a trip to the New York
Bangor, tills afternoon at 3 o'clock, of MLss Winifred U. Lamb and Shir
Mr. and Mrs. Prank McDonald of returned heme for summer vaca- York Worlds Fair by the New Eng
when Miss Linnea Wcstin, daugh ley D. Barbour, to be solemnized in
Lee are visiting Mrs. MacDonald's Lon. Miss Kerne Browne was a land Interscholastic Association,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Wes- the Baptist Church at Lincolnville
sister, Mrs. W. Paul Seavey.
member cf the graduating class. w’hich offered a prize to Uie teacher I
tln, becomes the bride of Stanley Center. Rev. H. I. Holt cf Rockport
whose class in American problem.'- !
P. Young, son of Mr. and Mrs Paul | will read the double ring service.
Maritime Commissioner E. Carl | The Christmas Sewing Club was
S. Young of Lincolnville Beach and | The ceremony will take place ln the
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Eaton and sent in thc best tewn planning
Moran and wife, arrived yesterday entertained Tuesday at a theatre and son Albert have returned from ' daughter Earline of Everett, Mass.,; project,
Orono. Revs. Dr. Frederick Meek church built 130 years ago, by the
from Washington, D. C„ to epen 1 party, the hostess being Mrs. Lea trip to New York and Chicago.
were recent guests of Mrs. Eatons
and Donald P Hurlburt officiated great great grandfather of the
thejr home on Chestnut street. | forest A. Thurston.
Dr. John J. Savage, head of the ,
bride.
------, sister. Mrs. Prank Moorlan.
at the double ring service.
Tliey were accompanied by their
classical department in the Gradu- '
Blue Bonnet Troop of Oirl Scou's 1
By K. S. P.
Miss Limb is the daughter of Mr.
The attendants are matron of
son Paul, who graduated Wednes
Mrs. David L. McCarty was hos are returning teday from a weeks. Miss Elizabeth Evansky enter- ate Sclicol of Fordham University
honor. Mrs. Andrew Poulsen. sister and Mrs. Eugene W Lamb of Lin
day from Junior High School in tess to the members of thc Wednes- house party at the Tibbetts cot- tained Thursday night 11 friends New York city, accompanied by his I
colnville, and graduated in 1M0
Qucddy might make a good air cf the bride; bridesmaids. Miss Elea
Uie Capitol City.
day Evening Club this week at her agc at goytjj pond. Captain Trask at jler home on Old County road, son. Brian, is visiting liis brother.
from Camden Higli School, and from
nor
Smart
and
Mrs.
George
Saw

cottage, Crescent Beach. The card j was chaperone.
The hostess was assisted by her sis- Rev James P Savage, pastor of St pilots training school quarters.
yer; best man, Linwood J. Bowen, Gorham Normal School in 1933.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dudley and winners were Mrs. L. B Cook, Mrs.
She also attended University of
i ter, Mrs. Earl Titus, a lobster sup- Bernard's Catholic Church. Master
Teacher; 'Charles, what is an ushers. Judson Lord of Warren.
daughters Marilyn and Lee, have Ray Poley and Mrs. W. C. Ladd.
Mrs. Vance Norton en ertained ,being served. Present were Brian will remain for the summer.
Maine Mr. Barbour, son of Mr. and
Douglas
Fuller
of
Camden.
William
island?"
returned from a visit with relatives Miss Anne McLaughlin received the members of W I N Club Thursday Mrj Mabel
Mj&s Lena
Mrs. Emery Barbour of this city,
City boy Charles: *'An island is a Brawn of Lslesboro . nnd George
Miss Nathalie Jones of Boston is
ln Portland.
traveling prize. Picnic supper.
night at bridge and tale luncheon Mfehan Mrs
lMrs
graduated from Rockland High
Sawyer
of
Bangor;
flower
girl.
Miss
UlM Pearl Borgerson. Mr.s. Loretf a , Ray Ca)ull M;ss Mlnnie Prescolt spending the weekend with her piece of pavement entirely sur
School ln 1933
Maria Russell.
Mrs. Carleton Fi ller has returned
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. North Glendenninig and Mrs. John M. Miss Marguerite Lynch, Mrs. Nina parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones,, rounded by traffic.''
Tlie brides lovely white satin
Mrs. Ycung attended thc Bangor
•
•
•
•
(coming to attend the graduation cf
to Concord, N. H„ after spending a have as guests Mrs. Mary North of Richardson won honors
gown will be complemented by a
Stetson, Miss Bessie McHugh, Miss i
schools
and
graduated
from
the
Something seems out of joint
Ballard Business School last night.
week with friends in Rockland.
Hiram and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
fingertip veil, held by a band of
Bernice Maloney, Mtss Marguerite
with thc laws when citizens allow University of Maine tills June She
Thomas of Auburn.
Wliittet and Miss Agnes Robbins.
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. sweet peas, and a bouquet of car
Rev.
J.
Charles
MacDonald
has
a
huge
company
of
German
sym

return today from Quebec, where
Miss Ruth Russell and Miss Ellen
returned from the State Baptist pathizers to celebrate in New Jer Phi Kappa Phi. and International nations and sweet peas. Her ma
Clarence Gustlin of Santa Anna. they attended the Travelers' InThompson are on a motor trip to
Miss Genevieve Mair is spending
tron of lienor. Mrs. Prank F. Hard
Relations Club.
C«l„ a friend of Mr. and Mrs. Er surance Co., convention held at thc( hcr Summcr vacaUon with Mr. and Convention held ln Ocean Park. sey. Hitler's victories. .
Quebec and the Provinces.
ing. will wear a dress of pink emMr
Young
is
a
graduate
of
Cam

•
•
•
•
He had the honor cf being appoint
nest C. Davis, who was passing Chateau Frontenac
Mrs. Piank Childs in Belfast,
□rc.dered tulle and pink picture hat.
den
High
School
and
University
of
ed
chairman
of
the
Ordaining
and
"The
man
who
runs
that
store
Miss Ellen Cochran is spending j through the city Wednesday, gave ,
and will carry a bouquet of sweet
Maine
where
he
received
hls
Mas

Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Arm
Mrs. Stewart jtolle. who has been Ministerial Standing Council,
has the right idea."
a month with hcr sister, Mrs. Har an impromptu piano recital that
peas and forget-me-nots.
ter's
Degree
tn
1936
He
Is
employed
“How is that?”
vey McIntire at Bluehill, while the evening to a hurriedly assembled bruster of Greenwich, Conn., an a guest at the home of her brother.
Mis. Lamb, mother of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Adams
"He advertises, 'Bag pipes and as instructor for the C. G Conn Co.
latter's daughter. Miss Helen Mc audience at the home of Miss Beth nounce the engagement of their Ray Eaton, has returned to Staten
and
Mrs. Barbour, mother of the
of
Boston.
and
son
Joseph
of
Windsor,
Conn
.
musical instruments.'"
Intire, a member of tl’e faculty at Hager. The* varied program in daughter, Miss Rhcta Adella Arm Island. N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Young will make groom, will wear b’.ue silk with white
are spending a vacation with Mr.
• • • •
Lexington. Mass., high school, ls on cluded works of Bach, Schubert. bruster to Russell Lermond Morgan
accessories, with corsages of sweet
Ex-Mayor E. L. Brown is con- and Mrs. Joseph Adams. Berkeley
Butter In the form of Jelly, a bit their heme in Bangor.
a trip to California with three other Moszkowski. Schumann. Chopin and also of Greenwich. Mr. Morgan is
peas.
and
Mrs.
Charles
the
son
of
Herbert
Morgan
and
the
1
fined
to
his
hc-mc
on
Summer
street
j
strcet
ant
*
Mr
like
marmalade,
has
made
its
ap

teachers.
Liszt, as well as Mr. Gustlin's inter
Howard E Crockett will be best
KARL
ANTON
ANDERSON
Coughlin.
Rankin
street.
They
will
pearance on tlie market. It is said
esting transcription of a Spanisli late Mrs Olive L. Morgan of Thom-, with intestinal grippe.
go later to Rangeley. where Mr. j to be the invention of a Jewish
T Club members had picnic sup tune. Of fascinating personality, aston. Miss Armbruster is a gradCrlchavijn Lsland lost one of its man. and Ldand Trask and Clinton
The Misses Kathleen and Elra- Adams will be camp instructor.
per and social last night at the and widely traveled. Mr. Gustlin, uate of Skidmore College and is
refugee in Sydney, Australia, and oldest inhabltan's. June 14. in tiie Barbcur. brother of Uie groom, wil.
home of Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick. who has studied abroad, gave gen employed as assistant librarian for j nor Weed left Sunday night for New
| it is made from apples, peaches. passing cf Karl Anton Anderson act as ushers. Miss Oertrude Heal
Mrs. Edward Connor and son ( pineapple, pears, carrets, lettuce, He was born April 25, 1855, in Pred- will br- organist, playing "Tlie Bridal
The party took place in the game erously of his talent for about two ' the Central Hanover Bank and j London. Conn., where they will
room, special plans having been hours. He is an outstanding musi- (Trust Company of New York City, [spend the Summer with their aunt Richard of Winchester are visiting cabbages and any fruit and vege ricksvall. Norway, and in liis earlv Chorus” frem "Lohengrin," and
March.
made to welcome Mrs. E. Carl Moran clan, his perfectly played themes The prospective bridgegrocm at-'and uncle, Mr and Mrs. Cecil relatives in this city and Waldo tables rich ln tlie vitamins needed youth was a shepherd boy. Hi? Mendelssohn's Wedding
boro.
Decorations
ln
thc
church
will be
Jr., who has just returned from and finished phrasing being backed tended Thomaston High School and , Beebe They are looking forward
' The inventor concedes tliat it stories of Ills childhood and early
wr.ks of evergreen and bridal
Washington. D. C.
manhood
were
of
great
interest
to
was
graduated
from
the
University
i
with
much
pleasure
to
spending
i
ought
to
go
best
in
countries
hav

by excellent tone qualities, the deli
Mr and Mrs. Almon B Cooper.
ing war time rationing of genuine all who knew him. He liad followed wreath, with pink and white peonies
cate passages increasing to amaz of Maine in 1937, where he was ■ much time at the new miliion-dol- Jr., have returned from Boston.
I
butter.
the sea from youth and came to in 'he foreground.
elected
to
Tau
Beta
Pi
Since
then
lar
beach,
whtch
has
been
rebuilt
ing power. The Moszkowski numVACATION DAYS ARE HERE
• • • •
A reception will Immediately fol
Miss Rose Adams of Hartford.
America about 60 years ago from
Even if vour hair lv fine, dry or bers, perhaps the most brilliant. he has taken graduate work at since the hurricane; also seeing
gray in color, we can give vou a .
,
.
.
.,
. . ,
Tlie trouble with swing music is Sweden. He settled in Gloucester low thc ceremony, at the home of
Brooklyn
Polytechnic
Institute.
He
j
their
brother
William
when
he
ar

Conn.,
who
*has
been
spending
a
superior permanent always,
waves shewed great strength and techLamb, baskets of cut
and Curls that stay curled.
nioue Per an avocation Mr Gust- ts a research chemist for the Ameri- j rives in New London. Conn., from week at her home on Berbrley that is isn't music so much ks a Mass, and fished frem that port on ,'*r an:*
KATHERINES BEAUTY SHOP ''‘qUe * 3n a'rcanon
ousl
[ performance that is not particu- many of the o’.d-tline fishing flcwers forming the decorations. In
street
leaves
tomorrow
for
Camp
can
Cyanamid
Company,
Stamford.
New
York
on
tiie
yacht
Cythera
to
666 Main St.. Blake Block, Rockland
marches for rare antique; and
! larly pleasant.
schooners.
the receiving line will be the bride
Tel. 1120
| thus became acquainted with the Conn. The wedding will take place attend the boat races on the Waya-Awi in Rangeley. where she
• • • •
He was married to Anna E uld «rconl- thetr parents, and Mrs
will teach for the Summer.
Thames River.
74-7S&-77 Davis tamily about two years ago Aug 17.
"Did you ever think that kind- • Erlcksoni Evenson, and came to Harding. Mias Heal will have charge
; ness Ls much like the sweet wind Matinicus to live, later on settling d ^e guest book and gifts. Assistthat blows the chaff frem life's it Crlehaven, where he had resided inl?
serving will be Mrs. Wdliam
i threshing floor?”
15 years. The past year he had Ka-iter, Miss Barbara Kester and
A • • •
been in failing halth. due to a heart Mrs. Leland Tra.-k.
It was that delightful person.
Miss I amb has a position as
ailment, and he died in his steep
Hamilton Mabie, who stated this
PLUS NEW LOW PRICES
without pain or distress. Pew of eacher in the Ash Point schools.
FOR EVERY HOME
fact, "When toil becomes free lt ls
Vou can enjoy Substantial Sav
his ajsoc'ates knew him by liis right ind
Harbour Is a member of
Special Gifts for all my many
transformed
into work; and when
ings during this Appreciation
name, as he had been called Andrew The Courler-Oazettp staff They
work becomes spontaneous and in
friends and customers in appre
will havc apartments at 6 Talbot
Sale. Special Discounts on all
since coming to this country.
structive.
it is transformed into
ciation for their loyalty in assist.
J3.I0 Orders. Convenient Deliv
He had bulldcd a comfortable avenue.
play. Tlie toiler is a slave; the
eries to fit any budget. Check
homo and provided well for hLs fatnIng me to establish an outstand
workman is freeman; tlie man who
ly. He had known what sorrow- EASTERN star instruction
Vour Needs Now!
ing record.
| plays, an artist."
sickness
and death meant when hr
•
•
•
•
Tlie Schccl cf Instruction Icr
Phone 431-W
Phone 431-W
.est
hls
wife 10 years ago. Sine D ;'riet 12 will be held with Mar
I remember, I remember
that time there have b°en manj guerite Chapter at Vinalhaven.
When we didn't think of looks,
For Vour Special Gift Today
And we dined within tl-.e kitchen changes, and the passing of hls step Monday July 1. under the direction
Por there were no breakfast nocks daughter Ellen, two years ago was a af the district deputy grand masevere shock, and he had gradually ron Eleanor L Gregory. Those
• • • •
Behind all ou'ward evils there is failed, although up and about. H wishing to attend are asked to no
S A
Fuller
Famous
a need for human nature that only was given care and attention by his tify Jesse E. Bradstrcet, Worthy
a profound spiritual renewal can daughter and ssn-tn-law with P.atrcn of Golden Red Chapter.
vhom he made hts heme and If Rcckland, who will make arrange| cure.
SHOWER BRUSH
Y-' •
• • • •
survived by three sons. Jfhn ol nents for transportation.
Think cf finding over 7C3 varl- Criehaven. Raymond and Charle
|
dies
cf flowering plants in tlie cold of Rcckland a daughter Agnes o.
■
Mrs. PIcra Merchant was hest-ss
Arctic,
yet that ls wlia' 1 is been Criehaven: and several grandchllTOOTH BRUSH
/
*
to Arts and Crafts Society this
reported.
!ren
and
great
g-andchlldren
FOR A
made with pure
week at her studio on Broad street.
« • • •
Services wert held at the home on
SHORT
natural unbleached
k
?' ■■ ■
A great and heavy rcspcnsibillty Sunday. Rev. H R W.nchenbaugh The newly finished art stud.o was a
TIME
v /
brittlet. Good for your
I must come upon the shoulders ol officiating. A profusion of btauti- pk-arant place to work, the mem
bers discussing heraldry ar.d pastel
f
ONLY
the youth of today.
Gums. Unaffected by
plan
has
been
in
operation.
Only
Five years ago Florian Lester
ful flowers covered the grave in
•
•
a
•
verk. Tiie meeting Monday night
1;
water. Long Life wear.
the Community Cemetery.
Clark of this city changed his life those dealers whose volume ia con
Alas, the lovely wild notes ct thc
will be devoted to miscellanecus
I
sistently high may participate in
i 8 A.
work—switching from advertising
hermit thrush will not be so fre
ubjc.ts and will be held at the
BUY HOW AND SAVE
these periods.
quently heard tills year for it V
What-Not-Slicp at 7 o'clock.
merchandising in some of the State's
Mr. Clark was lately the recipient
Miss Laura Tolman and Mis.
3 for only 89^
said that thousands cf them were
largest markets to the handling of of the seldom awarded plaque which
Plora Richardson cf W Ilchester
frozen in thc "Sunny South” last
Dr and Mrs. Edward W Peaslee
the territory from the upper side of goes only to the ace salesmen To
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs
j winter.
go tomorrow to attend the Maine
date
his
is
the
only
one
in
Maine.
6 for only
Pred
Cottamorc
for
several
days.
Park street. Rockland, horth through
• • • •
Dental Society Convention being
A great asset to Mr. Clark and no
Rockport and Camden, for the ruller
(Packaged)
Trout is cfTtainly a queer word
uld at Lakewood. They will re
Mrs.
Lizzie
Pcaslee
has
returned
small
factor
in
hts
success,
is
the
con

Brush Co.
| It comes from the Greek "Trogo"
ASSORTED
turn
Tuesday.
irom Gardiner, where she has been
Prom thc Hist day in his new field stant co-operation of hls capable
COLORED
: moaning " to cat." Tlie trou' live
‘
pending
a
week
with
her
als
let
wife.
Prances,
who
helps
in
many
Mr. Clark mcl with success and has
HANDLES
to be 50 years c!d and lay their
the proud distinction of having won ways. Thc third member of the
I eggs cn the stream bottom When Mrs. Lena Larrabee.
Combines
P3 percent of the Sales Achievement Clark family, Barbara May, smiles
the water warms wl'h tlie sunshinr
shower bath
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R i;
Contests conducted by the company out of the picture above, which shows
the eggs hatch and tlie speckled invited to meet with Mrs. Alice
and massage.
the
ace
Fuller
Brush
Man
with
a
and of having been a participant in
j beauties grow.
Brings a daily
Katl at her Megunticock Lake cot
every profit sharing period since th« shipment of his famous product.
• • • •
treat to the whole
tage, Wednesday June 26 at 1230
Now comes tomato rubber. Soon
family. Soothes nerves —
Tor a covered dish luncheon.
people will be making diamonds
stimulates circulation. Fine
The Fuller Brush Company, A National Institution
Ccbbage. Red Cabbage, Caullfrom
biscuits.
Italians
claim
they
for shampoos.
Btuc Bonnet Trcop, Oirl Scout =
Bon-rr. Sweet Peppers, Broccoli,
A NATIONWIDE SERVICE TO HOME AND INDUSTRY PRESENTS
j can make it to supply the demand held a party at the Universalis’
Ea-e. Celery. Dill. Curumhrn. ToOrder now — this special
of their country.
inatoes. Squash. Lettuce.
price offer losts only a short
vestry recently, honoring Misses
A STATEMENT OF ITS STEWARDSHIP
time!
Mary and Patricia Perry, who leave
The Educational Club will hold soon to make their heme in Vir FLOWER PLANTS:
In 1939 customers In the United States and Canada paid over fifteen "’J111®" d",lJ‘r'
THE FAMOUS
Fuller Products. Over ten million dollars of this furnished the income for eight thousand >••««
Asters, Snapdragons, llarmonv
a picnic Friday at the home of Mrs. ginia. There were 49 Sceuts pr scf families. More than five thousand men and women are profitably engaged in the dislribu
Marignl.ts, Sweet Peas, Salvia.
Lena Merrill.
ent. Mr Reams of the Travis
Lobelia, storks. Zinnias, White
tion of Fuller Products.
.
shewed moving pictures, »t— ’>
Alvmum. Petunias. Scotch Pinks.
This rapidly growing business enables The Fuller Brush C ompany to constan 1, ■mprove
•NEW
BEAUTY
EOR
TO
I)
R
HAIR
Hardy Pinks.
lheir product and sell a. lower prices than ever before.
The efficient merchandising system
:ng followed by games and refresh
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
.WITH THIS FULLER BRISTUCOMB
ments.
through thc Fuller Dealer contributes to these economies.
by tyullesi

This And That

OCl ETY.

GREATER VALUES

A MAINE “FULLER BRUSH” ACE

SPECIAL GIFTS

VEGETABLE
PLANTS.
For Sale

FIBER
BROOM

EDWIN A. DEANE

FULLER BRUSH

COMBINATION

APPRECIATION
SALE

shoiii

^TIMC

Toniy

un tun cu w

Il may be the little house arounl
the corner or some nearby sum
mer estate, this really is your sal’
__ vou and your neighbors havc
made.
"FULLER SERVICE A SUC
CESS” and your Fuller Dealer
desires to show his appreciation
by assisting you to obtain High
Quality, Labor Saving Tools At

•ULLERP
\\

LOWEST IH PRICE

AGAINST ALL
COMPARISON

DRY MOP

Buy Yotlraelf nob—through cl»«
lfl»M Offj’FR

cttesie. it id!

Sunday ar.d Monday

PULLER'S

NEW
RUG ft FLOOR1

BRUSH

Used ond
recommended
by hairdress
ing experts

AHO tHt l»mi TOtNAOOYS
THI lOVAill BBATS Of
"IHI WMOIt-W"

Brings new life and beauty to the hail
and does not disturb the wave.
Sold only by the Fuller Brush Dealer —
ask for a demonstration toda*.

Brush Dealer. Phone or

DON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN’

Utility Size

$1.29

FULLER'S FAMOUS

WET

All Eight Items Only
HANDY FORKED DUSTER
FURNITURE POLISH. 12 oz. CAN
FI’Utl'STRE. Ruhless Floor Wax. 16 oz. Can
APPIdCATOR FOR FULLUSTRE
SINK BRUSH AND SCRAPER
ALUMINUM CLEANER
PALM BRUSH
(A hand brush of many uses)

I

NET

PHONE 431-W
|

FOR YOUR SET TODAY

MOP

COMPLETE WITH HANDLE
ONLY

89=

HOW
LOWEST IN

PRICE AGAINST
ALL COMPARISON

O» A

e

H

Ir s

C
OMIQUt
fHEATRF

Service and De
livery f/iroujh
your Fuller Bruth

Dealer. BUY NOW

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
You demandet its return
Thr screen masterpiece

a Ldpy

MY FAVORITE WIFE

write address below.

2.99

75-lt

BUTCH Md BUDDY

Sold only by your Fuller

RADIATOR BRUSH or any item of equal value ___

ROCKLAND. ME.

a

Special Low Prices

Fomoui because of
Ils tough, elastic, efficient
oz tec fiber. Remarkably light and easy
ta use. A real money-saver, loo, for II
will outwear several ordinary brooms,
os proved by severe tests vnder actual
home use.'

TEL. 671 J.

IKO
RADIO
Picture

RANDOLPH SCOTT
GAIL PATRICK.

.7a Tag. BROWN-No. GREY

now PLAvrwr.
‘JOHNNY APOLLO"

with

TYRONE POWER
DOROTHY LAMOUR

Strand

Phone

“SAN FRANCISCO”
•LARK GAPIE
JEANETTE MacDONALD
SPENCER TRACY

JACK HOLT

MjukeAUER'ivgaeePALLETTE

TONIGHT

Bitty GILBERT • Mger KENNEDY

Four Big Attractions

VIRGINIA BRUCE in
TODAY
WILLIAM BOYD
in
"HIDDEN GOLD"
Ml

Shows; Mat. Z: F.vg. S t5 an a MS
I unliliiiuu. Saturday ill lo 10 Pl

“FLIGHT ANGELS”
WILLIAM HOLDEN In
“These Were the

Days”

Thrilling Serial, "The Shadow”
BIG CASH NIGHT. J370.M
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At Castine Normal

■

STEAMBOAT DAYS

-

Miss Margaret Otelia Rogers.
daughter of Mrs. Addie Robinson
Rogers, of 23 Spruce street. Rock-I
land, graduated from the Eastern’
State Normal School in Castine
Monday with high honors In per
sonality traits, participation in
school activities and in scholar
ship. She has not only been on
the honor roll consistently but has
been as well, consistently in the |
group composed of the upper five
members of her class. Her three

ul Boston.

TUE SERVICE FLAG

“GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST'

I For The Courler-Oaze'.le |
In the parlor window of
home
A Service Flag Is proudly
Four blue stars on a field
To show that four have
fight.

Four Knox County
Students Participate
High Honors For
Miss Rogers

An informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot Waters,
bv John M. Richardson

True to the trend of the times steamship Eastern State was rigged as a three masted schooner with a huge
ungainly square sail on her foremast for good measure. These sails were nit used but served to reassure her
ro,sengers who were not too confident in the dependability of steam. Photo from Gleason's Drawing Room
Companion, courtesy The Mariners’ Museum. Eastern Stale was the first successful propeller to run East out

Every-Other-Day

a Northend

shown,
ot white
entered .he

Two In the khaki and two tn the blue, 1
Four young sons so brave and true;
They have given their all yes, every'
one
They're the proude-' parents under the
sun.

A« the mother sits In her home today.
In tbe dear old home where they used ,
to Dlav.
Filling the house with their frolic anti
nob?.
Sh? wishes they were again little oovs

(By Oliver R. Hamlin)
Comrades Lawrence Hamlin. An
drew Boynton. Charles Hill. Albert
But it cannot be. and she heaves a Brickley Daniel Noonan, Howard
rlgh.
Nitld, Ralph Cc’son. Fred O J.
And prays to Him who reigns on hi th
Horne, Ptrcv McKusick, Fred CorThat he will keep them brave and true,
Her two In the khaki, her two in the mier. Jchn Ranlett, Fred Trucdeau
blue
and Commander O. Hamlin attendAnnie b Dougia-s
ecj tj,e Encampment ln Belfast FriiThe residence to which reference day to Sunday. Comrade Andrew
.
...
Bcynton was elected Ccmmander
was made ln the above verse was
dlstrict No g and gJven {he ob_
that of the late Mr. and Mrs. Alvah ligation.
B. Clark on Warren street. 1
j
• • • •
-----------------A list of veterans who served
iijrc*r iiz a I nntlGDG
Overseas in the last World War
WES I WALUUttUKU
Will be published in this column ln
Miss Eleanor Carter of Round the near future. These will be vetPond spent several days recently , erans from Rockland.
with her aunt Mrs. Harlow Gen- I
• • • •
thner.
{ Huntley-Hill Post is to hold « tag
Mrs. Mary David ls visiting her I day ln the near future to raise the
sister Mrs. Harry Noble in Warren. IIund* fOr the new Home on Water
street. The tags will be marked
R. I
"VFW 2495 Home Fund
Eugene Winchenbach of Lincoln I
made a short visit Sunday with his j
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win Friendslrtp visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Allie Waltz.
chenbach.
School closed Friday. Miss Idella
Fred Eugley who has been em
ployed several weeks at John I Jackson and pupils enjoyed a plcCrane s has returned to Gross Neck. I nic at Jefferson Lake.
Mrs. Anna Stahl entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen
bach accompanied by Mrs. Ida Wesley Society last Tliursday with
Waltz of Gross Neck were guests 17 present. The next meeting will
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W E. be June 27 qpUi Mrs. Harry Shu
man of Winslow Mills for an allThorne of Warren.
Frank Waltz of Rockland called day session
Mrs. Reuben McCourt of Somer
Sunday on his son Herbert Waltz.
Frank Sheffield of Worcester. ville, MAssj I* spending a week with
Mass., was recent guest of Mrs. ner parents Mr. and Mrs Charles
i Kaler.
Viola Kuhn.
Mr. and Mr.s. Freelon Vannah
Mrs. Madelene Crane ls employed
' and son Sherman of South Waldoat Moody's Cabins, Waldoboro.
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and family I boro called Sunday on Mrs. Vannahs parent* Mr. and Mrs. C A.
were rceent Augusta visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carter of Winchenbach.

The light at Deer Isle Thoroughfare.

when her father Allan Holt was
keeper.
Guardians at the Coast, eternal watch
Mr. and iMrs. Riley Beal spent
dogs of the sea
i Keepers of the lonely outposts, where the weekend at the Light.
ships and men may be.
Between the showers and fog
Serving all and lighting none. '.hey
strain thetr every nerve
Keeper Alvah Robinson has nearly
Through hours of lonely solitude, hu
manity to serve.
completed his painting.
We have enjoyed our flrst wild
No life could be more noble, than
that of the faithful Lightkeeper. strawberries; also have a fine look
His threshold is washed by the ing cucumber bed
white crested mountains of water PORTLAND HEAD
blown from the open sea; his win
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sterling Jr.,
dow panes are coated with frozen
were guests Sunday of their par
brine from the wlntery blasts; his
ents at the station.
ear drums are hardened to the
Arthur Harlow of South Port
shrieking blasts of the siren; his
land
visited Sunday with F O Hilt.
eyes are never tired from the bril
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
liant flashes of light above his head;
land were guests Sunday of iMrs
his heart never grows weary.
He finds contentment in the R T. Sterling.
peaceful surroundings where only} Mrs Robert Sterling Jr., went
the shriek of the herring gull will' riding Sunday evening, taking Mrs.
break the silence of the early morn. R T. Sterling Sr.. Mrs W C. Dow
Dedicating hls life to humanity, and Mrs. F. O Hilt The ride was
Margaret Rogers, who won high he enjoys the comforts of the little enjoyed by all.
honors it Castine Normal School.
The weather is so upset all the
Tower and he is ready to face the
time, we don't get much work done
worst to help those in distress.
between acts such as painting and
year scholarship average is 340
Capt. Walter Scott
varnishing.
The highest school average for the
Mrs. R T Sterling entertained at
past seven years is that of this year DEER ISLAND THOROFARE
James Holland and Corliss Hol dinner Friday night Miss Elizabeth
276.
•
War is Democracy's greatest
Miss Rogers took an active part land called at the Light recently. Sterling and Miss Marion Sterling ! Portland, where they enjoyed a enemy.
{grand view of the parade, the largin glee club, dramatics, girls' athRachel Robinson has employment ot Peaks Island. |
Every day brings to our station [est on Congress street in years.
letics, student senate and year book ; in Brooklin.
With all tlie work tliat must be
staff. She did an outstanding piece i 8ch- Annie and Reuben recently visitors in small numbers. Over
done, lt doesn't seem possible there
of work as president of the stu- ,nad<‘ u* first lr‘P of tlle se«-son- 100 have registered this year.
Mrs. F O Hilt. W R. Hilt. Mrs. 1 can be any true citizen In Amei ;ca _________
dent senate and in playing the oaded with stone for Portland,
leading role in Gilbert and SuiliEverett Gross of Stonington, Mr. R T. Sterling, Miss Elizabeth Ster- : who would not pause some period ' pW
vans opera “Patience" presented by and Mrs Alton Gross and Allan | ling and Miss Marion Sterling were each day to scan the news from
) the school in May. In the opinion of Bar Harbor were callers here guests Flag Day evening of Mrs. \ the war zones and offer a prayer
EVERT MOMU
of the director of the demonstra- Sunday. Mrs. Gross resided here W. C. Dow at 547A Congress St.. for peace.

I carrying 4 large fore-and-aft sails She is coppered with heavy coldNo. 52
It ts with distinct pride that this 1 and a very large square-sail, and rolled copper. Her engines are
with a strong breeze and all sails from the manufactory of Messrs.
department today presents two
set, It will trouble any side-wheel T F. Secor & Co.. New York, and
rare and long hoped for but never boat to overhaul her.
are finished in the very best man
expected pictures, thanks to the
She is. moreover, very stiff and ner with all the modern improve
kindness of that distant but highly easy in her motion; and there ments.
The Boston's accommodations for
appreciated friend. Alexander C being no jar or ncise from the ma
passengers
are convenient and com
chinery.
nor
any
disagreeable
smell,
Brown of the Mariners' Museum of
she is particularly agreeable to modious; while at the same time,
Newport News. Va.
With the photographs Mr. Brown passengers. Her cabins are 83 feet in point of elegance of finish, they
enclosed
descriptive matter of long, and the two saloans are most will compare favorably with these
each of the boats, and in the in beautifully ornamented in white of any boat which has ever been
terests of authenticity and human and gold, with black walnut, and placed upon the eastern routes from
interest, the excerpts from "Glea i are furnished throughout in the this city. In the gentlemen's cabin
sons Pictorial Drawing - Room most splendid style She has three she has 157 berths, which look the
ol P. S. Johnson s patent sofa tables, very pattern of neatness; the ladies
Companion' are unedited.
The Eastern State and Boston costing over three hundred dollars. cabin has 42 berths, fitted up In
were among the most famous of She has no open berths in her splendid style. In the rear of this
the Boston-Bangor liners in the cabins, they being all in state rooms cabin is a dressing room, with mir
roaring fifties when business was which are comfortably and elegant rors. arrangements for washing, etc.,
booming and there were no snoop ly fitted, and all well lighted and all upon the most improved plans.
ing steamboat Inspectors to cramp ventilated with patent lights in the Besides the above, there are 20
state-rooms, including two “bridal
the style of the hard boiled masters sides.
i tion school and also in the opinion
She is 420 tons burthen. 170 feet state-rooms." each one of which ' of the principal. Miss Rogers is the
who drove their sketchily powered
steamboats through seas that were long on deck. 25 feet beam. 9'i feet is well lighted and ventilated, and best all around teacher prospect in
"mountains rolling.’ They seldom hold, will stow 3.030 barrels, exclu wears an air of comfort sufficient tier class. She is to teach in an
lost a ship, and if they did—what sive of coal, of which the consump to quiet all forebodings of that pest elementary public school in Bar
tion is about six tons a trip. She o»' -teamboat-travelling to the fair
of it?
i Ha’ bor during the coming school
has now been running a month. I sex—sea-sickness.
I Far.
and has carried over 600 passengers I The Boston was built in New
S.S. Eastern State
Four Knox County students parYork, in 1853. by Wm H. Brown,
"We present to the public a pic and full freights each way without>
' ticipated in the class day exercises,
for and under the superintendence
ture of this splendid ship, built in accident or any important cieten- j
as seen in the following program:
of Capt. Menemon Sanford, ex
tion;
she
has
encountered
the
sever,
Philadelphia, by R. P. Loper. Esq.
Address ol Welcome, Morgan
pressly for the outside route be
for the Bangor Steam Navigation est storms of this remarkably severe I
Kendrick; Address to Undergradu
tween this city and Bangor. EsCompany, to run between this city winter; has cut her way through 1
ates, Margaret Rogers, Rockland;
, pecial attention was paid in her
miles,of
tee.
ar.d
proved
herself,
in,
(Boston) and Bangor. Me. She is
Class History, Helen Thompson,
owned by Capt. Loper and the en- J every respect, a vessel in w.uch. for construction to make her a good Warren; Double Quintette, "Seren
sea-boat, and the severe ordeal
terprising company—to whom the safety and regularity, the travel
ade" (Drigo), Celia Butterfield,
through which she has several
credit is due for placing upon this , ling public may place the most I
Charlotte Folsom, Margaret Rogers.
times passed on her passages to and
important route a vessel on which implicit confidence.
Hope Neal. Mary Bray, Margaret
from
the
eastward,
furnishes
ample
I
In the charge of her very gentle- :
the public may confidently rely as
McMillan. Lois Robinson. Helen
and experienced com- evidence that this object has been j
being one of the safest as well as manly
Thompson. Adaline Folsom Made
mander. Captain Flowers, who has satisfactorily attained.
fastest of her class.
line Buck; Presentation of Class
htr
construction | The Boston is commanded by
Her hull was constructed by superintended
Gift to School. Martha Harris; Ivy
Bireley & Son. and is built in the from her keel up. and with a most Capt. Thomas B Sanford, who is Planting Ceremony, Ellen Birming
well
known,
in
New
York.
here,
and
1
most solid and substantial manner. I able' careful and «wactical engineer,
ham. Mary Bray of Owls Head.
entirely of white oak.
She is Mr. Foot, for a long time engineer at the eastward, as a popular steam- [ Celia Butterfield, Lydia Campbell,
strapped with 4 inch ba.' iron run of one of the Portland boats, the!boat commander. Her agent is Charlotte Colson. Margaret McMil
ning diagonally aroun j her ana Ea.itern State bids fair to be, as Charles J. Dow. who has long been I lan of Rockland.
let into the timbers the thicknes, yet the only successful propellor connected with steamers upon the I
The class ode, written by Helen
of the iron, and where the bar-. ever run irom BosWn
»ell eastern route. She leaves Foster s Thompson of Warren, to the tune
cross each other is bolted through sallsfled
her own<>rs *n
suc- wharf every Tuesday and Friday
of "Marguerlta" follows:
ai.u through timber and iron; hr!"56
their experiment that they afternoon at 5 o'clock. We com
Though on the morrow we shill go on
without you.
bulwarks are solid and she is also Intend to place another boat on mend this fine boat to the atten
We long to face the world and ’ eachthe
route
in
connection
with
the
tion
and
inspection
of
our
eastern
era be
braced inside between the clamps
Oh. how cen we be disloyal to you ever?
ai o thick streaks, soineiit’i’f l.sc Eastern State as soon as she can friends, and congratulate them up
Dear Csstlne Normal, our Castine
Normal
railroad bridg'ng, which lenders it oe built. Tlie ship leaves the end on the improved facilities which she
You'll
play a faithful part In all we da
Cur friends, the teachers, and the
impossible lor her to str tin or of T wharf every Friday afternoon affords them for communication
things tha we love here
witli
our
city.
at
4
o'clock
and
as
she
is
a
very
work in any way; her oo./ V very
Will all be mem-rles of our student
days
sharp, beinjj 7 feet solid dead I beautiful vessel, we recommend our
We'll k ep you ever among our cher
(SS. Boston was volunteered for
wood, and 6 feet through keel and j readers to visit her.
ished mem-rles
government service during the Civil Oh Castine Noimal. our Castine Normal
rider.
We
11
flnd you In our hearts through
every day
Her engines were constructed by j (The Eastern State came out ln War and accepted. She came to
her end in May. 1864 near Hilton, Still alter yearn have passed, well long
Reainv, Neafie & Co. They are of' 1852. Her natural lines were spoiled
to return here
S. C. when she went ashore and was
the direct action, Loper patent, • by the huge square sail on her foreWe know we'll find you Juat as dear
burned to keep her from falling in
as now
wlth cylinders of 30 inch diameter mast. That and the fore and aft
So let's be happy: let's give a Joyful
and 26 inch stroke, having the ap- J sads on the other spars were seldom to Confederate hands !
smile tor

KEEFER OF THE UGHT
[For The Courier-Gaze tel

Kool-Aid 4

H0T?TIR“^«>

J

paratus connected with all of this: ust'd and eventually eliminated,
Getting away for the moment
patent, by which they can. in an I She saw service on the Boston- from the Boston-Bangor liners
instant. be changed from high to j Nova Scotia run after concluding comes word from Arthur C Adams
low pressure. Her single wheel has , her usefulness on the Boston-Ban-i of
Oreal plajn conn?that"he
four flanges, and is 8 feet 10 inches 8°r run anid her last days were In has located a photograph of our
in diameter, with a pressure of 28 I Canadian waters.]
Ulysses at the Mystic Maritime As
pounds to the square inch; she
sociation Museum at Mystic, Conn,
makes 60 revolutions, and her Steamship Boston
and hopes soon to have a copy
speed will average, in a sea way. 12
This fine vessel, a view of which available for this column.
miles per hour. Her rig is ad is given below, is 630 tons burthen.
• • • •
mirably adapted for the tempest 225 feet long, 28 feet broad, and
The schooner rig of Eastern State
uous route on which she is de lO'-i feet deep, and is built in an and the type of her hull gives a
signed to run; having no bow exceedingly strong and substantial i false appearance of great size.
sprit and three polacre masts, manner, of the very best materials, ,
J. M. R.

Dear Castine Normal, our Castine
Normal
We thank you for the things you gave
to us
Guiding each child to live a better life
So now may we say good-bye. dear
Alma Ms er
Oh Castine Normal cur Ca-tlne Normal
Well keep you ln our hearts through
every day—
Eastern State Normal School

GROSS NECK

Mrs. Villa Morse and daughter
Miss Una Morse of the Village. Mrs.
Norinan Knight of Kennebunk and
Mrs Irvine OenthneT and children
of West Waldoboro were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of
Thomaston were callers Wednesday
st Clarence Richards' home.
Mr r.nd Mrs William Thorne of
Warre i called on friends here re
cently
Mr.s. George Winchenbach of the
Village
visited
recently
with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Genthner.
Miss Luella Thorne of Warren Is
spending a week with Mrs. Ida
Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons were
Rockland visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. (Melvin Genthner visited re
cently with her daughter IMrs.
Gecrge Winchenbach at the Vil
lage.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and
children of Round Pond have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmo:ig.
5''s. Walter McLeod and daugh
ter Betty of Camden visited recent
ly with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Genthner.
One of the top favorites of the fifties In the “down east" trade was the crack liner Boston whose career
Melvin Oenthner Jr. is visiting
was cut short bv her destruction while in government service during the Civil War. Photo from Gleason's Pic his sisters Mrs. Trussell Wentworth,
torial Drawing Room Companion, courtesy The Manners' Museum. Newport News. Boston had far better Mrs Lloyd Light and 'Mrs. Walter
accommodations than Eastern State and stuck to the old American tradition of side wheel propulsion.
McLeod of Camden.

OU see something pretty special in that

Y

bright and shining Buick stepping along

so dashingly here!

It’s the biggest-selling car we ever built —our

all-time sales

You’ve

champion.

got to

admit it had to he good to earn itself that
title.

Maybe it would he a smart move
on your part to find out why.
So, look into the smoothness of the

only engine electrically balanced

after assembly — sample

the level comfort of coil springs
all around. Try out the roomy
comfort of the Buick SPECIAL, the
biggest car, bumper to bumper, you
dozen smart new 1940 improvements built into

can buy at the price.

it, and a whole flock of things that would be
“extras” elsewhere are included in the price.

The price, incidentally, is one of the biggest

reasons why

this is

Specifically, pricesf begin at $895 for the busi

Buick’s banner year.

things 10(1 uinM
BOH «•»»'«

You pay no

ness coupe, delivered at Flint, Mich. *Trans-

more

for this Buick, pound
riAM„

vAive-w-M*
lN0,HtS

‘/ba^hceo

after

HKWCAUY .AtAMC^

taxes (if any), optional equipment and acces

sories are extra.

for pound, than for

a good cook-stove
—

‘ wrcni-w*0’171

portation based on rail rates, state and local

yet

there are

no less

than six

Hadn’t you better see your Buick dealer —
and get on the value bandwagon now?

\ Prices subject to change without notice.

*rToX suF«-»«tAM,°

snuHO • ”tss
h.aFT wmc,N°svm
; X automat

non «®NA
CUT-OFF

•

"
»

sm, buick

S0

VAlUB

CRAHSNtANiHir.

EXEMPLAR OF OENERAL MOTORS VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEI. 1000-W

SU IMS OINIRAl MOTORS IXHIIITS AT THI NIW YORK ANO SAN FRANCISCO FAIRS

